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Daily Egyptian S~ Writer
An apparent typographical error in
this year's Student Government
Constitution-the second mistake to be
found in that document this semesterhas removed one of the qualifications
for the SIU student trustee from the
constitution, Vice President Jim Wire
said Monday.
.
Section Two, Paragraph B of the
Student Trustee Election LaWlY'Was supposed to read , "The candidate' must
have' attended SIU-C as a full-time
student for three consecutive_ qwu:ters," Wire said , TM phrase "three

when the coqstittllion was retyped.
The discovery earlier this month of
two miS6i. paragraphs dealing with
the . qualifications of the stndent
pre~t had raised questions concerlfUig Doug Diggle's eligibility to hold
that office.
One of the omitted pcrragraphs said
that the president and vice president
must either maintain a 2.0 grade point
or be in goocf academic standing.
Diggle was placed on academic suspensi'pn~ring semester by the
G'r3duate SchOOl.
Wire said he did not think the
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fect the eligibility of Forest ''Rusty'' I sity converted from a quarter system to
Lightle, the present student trustee.
semesqn .and that whoever retyped
The omission in the trustee laws will the document might have been unsure
be reported to tbe Student Senate Wed- how the paragrapb should reacl.
nesday and the missing words
exWire said the paragraph will be
pected to be restored to
amended to its original form, bu.t will
constitution, Wire said.
probably be changed later to require
''It looks like whoever typed it w o't two -consecutive semesters of atsure what the qualifications
re ..
tendance by the student trustee.
Wire said. "So)I\eoIIe must h e ski
Wire said the Internal Affairs Comped over th~ in orde
Check the mittee of the Student Senate has been .
quarter section and ~bout it revising the entire constitution slnce
when he got furttter" along with the fall and should have a new document
constitution."
ready for senate approval sometime
Wire said the constitution had not
this week.

re

ISSC r~ductio.ns raise
legal
que lions for S U
,

,

RayUrcbel
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer

meets with President Warren Brandt
and Vice President for Student Affairs
Bruce ~nburne Tuesday, but one of
legal questions to be discussed will
John W. Huffman, SIU legal counsel , thewhether
students can be fon:ed to pay
is 'expected. to meet with University be
award reductions.
for
the
officials Tuesday to discuss " some
difficult legal questions" concerning the
Two weeks ago, the ISSC had anrecent reduction in Illinois State nounced it would have to slash the spring
Scholarship CommiSl!ion (lSSC) funds to semester awards by 12 per cent because
the University.
it had given awards to ,more applicants
than it had money for .
Huffman decline<! to comment un~ '
Brandt said . " Th~ ISSC pays its
money directly to the institution, not the
student," and if the ISSC does not pay
the full amount of the awards given for
spring semester. " we'd have to go back
ajld bill the students."
A ~l-time student could be bi~as
much as $35.
Students with ' approved I C
scholarships . however, have alread
had their fee statements stamped .as
paid , and whether the stamped fee
statements are binding legal receipts
has been questioned.
" If it turn's out that it is not legal (for
the University to collect the unpaid
amount (rom students ), the University
could be forced to eat it. That's a bulky
meal ," Brandt said.
Swinburne said there are between
4,000 and 5,000 SIU students who are
receiving funding from the (SSC this
semester.
He said that SIU has not received
" absolute final word " about the
reduction from the (SSC and that he is
hopeful that the necessary supplemental
funding will be supplied by the Illinois
General Assembly .
" ( know that there are some
legislators working on this so that (SSC
students can have their bills paid
through this semester ," Swinburne said .
Swinburne said he expects the
legislation to be introduced' when the
, legisla~yre reconvenes for its budgetary
session in March .

Amy Daniels (left) and Anne Hooker (center) help
Lisa Landecker with minor skate repairs near the
AgriOJlture Building. All three skaters are 8th

graders at Lincoln Junior High School. ·Saturday's
spring-like weather enticed young and old alike to
head for the outdoors. (staff photo by Carl Wagner)

If the state does not supply the funds ,
Swinburne said, the University would be
fOrced to bill students for the balance.
Failure to pay would result in a burSllr's
hold being placed against . the student,
SV£inburne said.

Additional $2.8 mi~·
. n proposed for IS$C
speeding up the .pa~age of t~e bill.
surplus money from the 'half-time and
~nder normalleglslati;ve con h?ns, the - ~orical scholarship grant funds .
bill w~uld not be conSIdered until June,
"Fu1l{ime students, more than any
other category of college and uruverslty
he s81d.
Legislation to provide an additional
U the plan is ap.f.roved and treated as students, depend on these grants to
$2 .8 million to the Illin~ State an emergency bli , the full 12 per cent finance their education ," Hall said.
Scholarship Commission (lSSC) is reduction would not be n~~ and " Many carry such . neavy course loads
scheauled to be introduced to the Illinois students would .pa)( the uruverslty less that they simply cannot spare the time
General Assembly March 4.
m~ney , Hall said.
needed for a part-time job, he added.
It is not certain , however, if the
The number of students decreases as
The matter of fUrther reductions in
legislati9D will affect the availability o~ the ter~ goes on,': Hall said. :'An at- ISSC f~ will have to be taken up by
funds for spring semester , said Sen . tempt will be made to place funding at a the General Assembly when it examines
Harber H. Hall, R-Bloomington, one of level that wilVbe desirable to each the new budget, he said
the sponsors of the legislation.
student by taking ~~umber of studentlt
"I don't anticipate a higher degree of
The (sse has announced state grants we have and di.viding them by th
fundin& but 1 do anticipate that some
for spring semester because of the in- millions of dollars we have avaUab "
membe~ of the Geneial Assembly will
creased number of recipients.
be said.
.
suggest that mon.e y be taken from the
Hall said Monday that if the bill was
U appl'~e4. the plan, to be mtt?d uced General Revenue Fund," he said.
passed, the only way it would be able to \ by ~all . and Sen. David C. Sh&p1l'O, R".1 won' t support any demand on the
affect students this semester would be to Amboy , Will give priority to (ulf-time; General Revenue Fund for extra money
make it an emergen~y bill , thereby . regular term students by lransfering because the resources are not there. In
By Peggy Sagol\a
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

.

I.

that area we are m a short . financial
position and ( will not vote to overspend
there," he said.
'
Hall emphasized that his plan will not
require a tax increase because the .
measure involves a transfer of money
between funds only.
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.Brandt may approve
dorm rate increase

.
By RAy Urdtel
.
' ~sideration is the amoWlt of housing
DIdIy EgypdaD Staff Writer , .: .. ' availabl!'! in the area.
President Warren W. Brandt SIiId
He said, however, that there have
(AP}-Western-backed were reported Monday harassing
Friday that he expects to act on a
been some discussions about the
soldiers in newly laWlch guerrilla action in Angola and sources'said a shiprequest by Student Affairs officials to possibility of converting already ....-' ment of arms from
. )was airlifted to the anti·Marxist forces deep in the
increase the cost of on~pus housing .. exi~ting. stru~ture~ . ~to Gtad~ate
busn.
eanwhile, ' lain blasted mercenary intervention in the embattled
"pretty soon" and indicated that ,lIe Residential UOlt facllihes for medical
sou,Ui)vest Agri
ate, and south African shares fell on the London stock exwould approve it. --"
and la'i students.
~e ami<!...mojlMlng .concern over gains by Communist-5upplietl troops ' in
"I don't think there's ·much I CIUl
SlU is transforming some facilities at
Angola. ~ ----argue about" Brandt said.
•
uti:ern HiJls , which is presently
Two plane rom Kinshasa, Zaire, loaded with arms, defied patrolling MIG17
Brandt said that in the past.the 0 ce
ho ing only married students and
fighters to bolster between 15,000 and 20,000 National Union (UNITA) troops
of University Housing has tried "to families , into accomodations for
deep in eastern Angola's bush COWltry, UNITAsources said in L~ , Zambia.
project costs oyer several years when
graduate students.
..
The in(ormants said the latest arms consignment included antitank weapons
requesting rate increases, but now
Asked whether the Uruverslty has
capable of piercing the armor of Soviet T34 and T54 tanks. UNITA leader Jonas
projects them annually. Dorm resident)
sought the vacant dorm at 600 W.
Savimbi, in a statement recorded in eastern Angola and flown to Lusaka , said
are now affected more often.
Freeman, Brandt said, " I'm not aware
his men Have already begWl to nip at the flanks of Cuban troops assisting the
If approved by Brandt, the housing
that we've been active~y see~g . that.
Soviet-backed. Popular Movement-MPLA.
increase will be submitted to the Board There may have been discUSSIons m the
of Trustees for action at the March past, " he said . " I don 't know if they're
A
meeting in Edwardsville. The board still going on . They haven 't been going
~
granted University Housing a $130 in· on out of this office. "{ r .
.
CARACAS,
Venezuela
(
AP
l-Secretary
of State Henry A. Kissinger began his
crease last ~prini , the fourth in the last
Bruce Swinburne , ~ presidellr for
student affairs , said Monday tbat
much-postponed trip to Latin America on Monday hoping to keep divisive issues
five years.
such as Cuba and the Panama Canal as far in the backgroWld as possible. Hours
Meanwhile, Brandt said there are no
University Housing expects t o make
before his arrival , some students at the Central University of Venezuela in
plans for the University to build ad· about 300 additional spaces available
Caracas staged demonstrations against the visit, shouting "down with
'tional on-eampus housing "because
next fall by changing some single
Ki;;singer" and "we don't want the CIA in Venezuela ," Wlivesity sources reporeveryone says ·this (enrollment in· rooms into double occupancy . He also
ted. The police did not enter the campus.
.
creasel is a. short-term bulge." SIU is said that Wilson Hall , a Universi y.
Members of the Latin American diplomatic community in Washington were
considering a plan to limit enrollment approved off-eampus dormitory, may
at Andrews Air Force Base to see Kissinger off for Caracas, the first stop on the
next fall and one of the factors Wlder add 100 spaces next fall.
six-nation tour. Besides Venezuela , Kissinger will visit Peru , Brazil , Colombia,
Costa Rica and Guatemala before he returns to Washington Feb. 24. He hoped
to reassure Latin-American nations of their importance to Washington and
build a better image for the United States. Much of the Southern Hemisphere
has become increasingly skeptical of the United Stat~ in recent years.

Western-backed Angolam receive neID arms

eunaI

Kissinger be ins Latin

Illinois Medicaid fraud,
waste under.investiga~ion

CHICAGO (APl-Federal prosecu·
vestigations of three dentists , 15 or ~
tors ~ Monday to make a criminal
pharmaceutical suppliers and ~ or 30
investigation into the illinois Medicaid
doctors.
program , said to be losing $100 million
In related developments , James >L.
a year tht'ough fraud and waste.
Trainor, director of the illinois Depart.
The estihtate represents about 12 per
ment of Public Aid , suspended six ~e
cent of the money directed toward
physicians from the Medicaid program
Medicaid in Dlinois. All of the alleged
for alleged fraud , bringing the total i
two days to 16 and testimony about the
loss has gone to the prhviders of
medical care, nOt to patients , said the
Dlinois program continued before a
Legislative Advisory Committee on
Senate committee in Washington.
Public Aid.
Moore described "bold and blatant
The committee asked U.S. Atty .
abuses" he said " are often beyond
belief and Wlderstandin~ ."
Samuel Skinner to seek indictments
~ainst three dentists who allegedly
Moore said the federal grand jury is
investigating three cases of alleged
billed the state for health care not ~r ·
formed .
fraud.
'
Sen. Don Moore, R-Midlothian , gave
"They're stealing money out of the
the $100 million estimate based on the state treasury and wtten you steal
committee's projections from evidence
money from the state treasury , you
should go to jail," Moore said at a news
gathered in its 1',2-year investigation.
conference. "
He said it was an "accurate, educated
estimate probably on the conservative
' "I'hey sent former illinois auditor .Qr·
side." .
•
ville Hodge to jail for stealing from the
Moore, the committee chairman, said ' state treasury . This makes O:-ville
the projections were based on inHodge look like a piker ."

Jrorkshop to discuss

handicapped in parks
. StU's forestry and recreatiorr depart·
ments will participate in a statewide
workshop Thursday and Friday on the
accessibility of parks 'and recreation
areas for the handicap~ .
Also participating in the two~ay
workshop will be Specialized Student
Services, the Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation, the Governor's Com·
mittee on the Problems of the Handicapped (GCH l, and the Easter Seal .
'Society.
James Bernier a research assistant
in the forestry department , said the
workshop is tentatively scheduled to be
held in
D of the Student CenterBernier said the main problem with
the state parks is deSigning them to suit
all people.
'"I'he disabled want.JQ go to these
places of recreation as other people do.
They don't want to be segregated with a
si~ that reads 'This is the area ~t

Ballroom

apart for the disabled ,' " Bernl::r said .
Thursday's sessIon will include a
movie followed by speakers including
Silas Singh , executive director of GCH ;
and J .O. Holzer and Damel Nellis also
of GCH.
Bernier ,,:!.d the Friday session will
be mainly a slide and film presentation
followed with speeches by ~im
Merriman of Giant City State Park and
Dwight McCurdy , professor of iorestr ,
and others.
f
Singh said the recreation
0
the handicapped have
n grossly
6verlooked because of
pIe who feel
the handicapped do no get out to e.njoy
themselves in the par ' .
. c:" As citizens, they have the right to
the use of these things ," Singh said.
" We want state recreational authorities
to come up with state plans for
recreational accessibility for t....e han·
dicapped."
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Hearst, jurors visit scenes of captivity
SAN FRANCISCO (AP l-A distt aught Patricia Hearst, taken with her jurors
back to the scenes of her captivity, sobbed and nearly fainted M day as she
viewed a closet once used as her torture chamber, her lawyer ' . "At one
point , I did in fact have to hold her up ," attorney Albert Johnson tol eporters
after the tour, conducted during a rainy holiday recess of her trial. "
ought
_
she was going to faint...It was seeing the closet that did it. "
He described her as "qllite shaken" by the experience. The 2l-year-<lld defendant, on trial for bal}k robbery , was rushed through the rain-slicked streets of I
San Francisco at breakneck speed, driven in a marshal's car Wlder heavy
security. She was taken first to at! apartmel)t in a largely black neighborhood
where she says she was held in a coat closet for a month. Hearst, her jurors and
court officials then sped to suburban Daly City, about 10 miles away, for a look
at another closet in a small stucco house-the hideout where she was taken by .
kidnapers the night of Feb . 4, 1974.

Medicare investigation focuses on Illinois
WASHINGToN (AP}-Kickback.$, fraudulent billing and overpayments involving a few medical laboratories waste almost $1 out of $5 paid out for
Medicare and Medicaid lab services, a Senate committee was told Monday. The
report focused on Illinois, but mentioned Pennsylvania and California as well as
New York , New Jersey as states where abuses occurred. "It is our judgment
that at least $45 million of the $213 million in Medicare and Medicaid payments
for clini cal laboratories i!i either fraudulent or unnecessary," the staff of the
special Commitfee on Aging said.
.
•
Chairman Frank Moss, D-Utah, made the report public in resuming hearings
on fraud and abuse in the programs. The report said that ''oWllerically the
number of offenders identified in investigation is small but their proportion of
public fWlds for lab service is large . .
"In minois~the
2 labs Wlder the subcommittee's scrutiny controlled 80 per
cent ofthf; state'
emcaid business ," the report said. " In New York 17 clinical
laboratories
rolled 70 per cent of the Medicaid business. In New Jersey , a
dozen clinics controlled ,more than 60 per cent of Medicaid famds." The staff
said it appears from its fmdings in other states "that kickbacks are so rampant
that laboratories are almost_barr~ from obtaining a Medicaid accoWlt less
they' offer a kickback" to physicians .

George Meany says F~rd "without compassion"
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (APl-AFL-CIO President George Meany condemned
President as "completely without cbmpassion" for the little people and em·
phasized that tlte labor federation would support virtually any of the
Democratic presidential candidates. Meany denounced both Ford and his
Republican challenger, Ronald Reagan, as "products of Republican conservatism ." He withheld endorsement of any Democrat, ~t said the only an·
QOWlced candidate he would refuse. to back would · be Afabama Gov. George
'.
Wallace, whom Meany called " a disaster."
He said that Minnesota Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey was " 'the most electable"
of all the ~a
However, the AFL-CIO president reaffirmed the
federatiotr's 'policy of remaining neutral in the Democratic delegate selection
process, but noted that individual unions are encour~ged to get union members
elected as convention delegates to assure labor a voice at the conv~tion.

Former city Iiusinessman killed in 'Florida
A former Carbondale businessman was shot and killed Friday in his home. at
Coral Gables, Fla . by his former business partner. Daniel J . Ryan Jr., 28,
owner of the Deli restaur~t of Carbondale which closed in May , 1975, was shot
by Robert Manning , 28, his one-time partner in the business .
They were 60th CO--<lwners of the restaurant for six months when it first
. opened six years ago. Ryan was reportedly shot because he owed money to
Manning. The Deli closed in May beca~ Ryan reportedly did not...tQve a lease
for the building and extensive remodeling would have' been required to meet
city-codes. Ryan is the son of Daniel J . Ryan Sr., 'a Cook CoWlty Circuit Court
Judge.

.culty-evaluation )hearings ~pen
and colleges have been conducting their
- nesday . in the Morris Library
By Kathleen T"akemoto
own studies on the matter," be said.
AuditoriUnl!'
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Hardenbergh said he did not know
WiBiam
Hardenbergh,
a
professor
in
Representatives from several Uliiverpot.~ science and chairman of the
exactly how many ~ple
e
'ty academic units are expected to
testifying
subCOmmittee,
said
on
Friday
that
be
at the bearings, since ~p
estify at public hearings on teacher
had received about six notifications will be allowed to testify wi
t
aluations Tuesday and Wednesday .
from ' ~n wishing to testify at the . previous..notificatiol). He said h a s
The hearings, being conducted by' a
hearing-. Several of these perSODS will also received 15
. ten state
on
special subcommittee of the Faculty
be representing Uleir respective depart- teacher ev~ns.
Senate's Faculty Status and -Welfare
ments or colJ~es, he said.
The hearings will b~con.Qtleted by
mmittee, will be held from 3 :30 t~ 5
"It; i.s a arent several departments Hardenbergh and sub<!OmJiiittee m'em ~
.m. Tuesday and from 3 to 5 p.m . Wed-

TUe&day

bers Dale Brown, an instructor in learning resources; Dave Bateman, an
assistant professor in administrative
sciences; Seymour Bryson, an
associate professor in the SIU
Rehabilitation Institute; and .John
Jackson, an 8SSQCiate profeSsor in the
Social Science Research BR .au who is
chairm811 of the Faculty Status and
Welfare Committee.
Jackson said the subcommitree will
use the results of the hearings to formulate a policy position recommendation to the Faculty Senate. 'lttlt
subcommittee will make its recommendations at the next Faculty Senate
meeting on March 9, Ja~n said
The Faculty Senat as been asked to
establish a policy po5l . n on teacher
evaluation in response to recommendations made by an ad hoc Committee on E)'aluation of Instruction.
The ad hoc committee recommended
that each department develop a plan
for evaluation of instruction and that
the plan "should provide" for the
evaluation of each faculty member's
teaching by his-her current students, by
former students who are still attending
SIU-C, by alumni, by other faculty, by .
the department chairperson or delegate
and by the faculty rumself-herself."
The
nly inethod for student
evaluation of teachers that the committee recommended, rowever , was the
use of the Instructional Improvement
~estionnaire

VVhether -it was coriosity or boredom, this adventurous kitten found itself trapped . in the upper
branches of a tree behind Morris Library. Luckily a

good samaritan came along to help the feline out of
its prediCament but not before shooting this picture
Saturday. (Staff photo by Carl Wagner.)

(IlQ).

The Faculty Status and Welfare Com- .
mittee endorsed the report in general
but recommended that departments not
De required to use the IIQ.,
Copies of the ad hoc comml ee's
report are available for inspectio in
the political science office in Fan
Room 'JI.YT1 and the Faculty Senate's Office in Faner Room 2236, Jackson saId .
He said there probably will not be
any time limit on testimonies presented
at the hearings. He said the persons
testifying have been scheduled in the
order in which they notified the subcommittee.
.
Hardenbergh said the panel will take
notes on all oral testimony presented,
but he doesn't plan to record the views
given. "We'll know what they say ," he
said.

Legal counsel faces ...two jobs, long hours
By Ray Urchel
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
John W. Huffman , SIU legal counsel,
said Monday that the dual responsibilities of serving as University legal
Counsel and maintaining a (Jrivate
practice have been "very difficult" for
rum, and he hopes to reduce the amount
of time he spends on SIU matters .
Huffman , who is on a thr~uarter
time appointment as legal counsel, said
he would like to reduce to a half-time
appointment-2D hours per week-with
the University until a new legal counsel
is found .
Huffman , who announced last May
that he intended to resign as SIU legal
counsel, said he has not been .spending
as much time with his private practice
as he should.
He said he spent between 60 and 65
hours over a fiv~ay period recently
p~panng a response For SIU in the
Canut-Amoros sex discrimination case,
Huffman, who also teach.es ·a course
in the SIU Law School, said he worked
from 5:30 a.m . until midnight last WedneSday.
Asked how much longer he could continue the long hours. Huffman
chuckled , "I really don 't know . I'm
willing to hang on until they fmd a

re~:l:t.';arren W. Brandt said in
an interview last week that the legal·
counsel office is "shorthanded"
because Huffman is not working fulltime for SIU.
" We have a search committeelooking (or his replacement," Brandt
said.
..
"He's three-quarter time with us and
onlHluarter time with the private practice," Btandt said. "Three~uarter time
with John is like full-tfme with anyone

else, " he added. " He (Huffman' gives
more than rus share of time to the institution."
~
Brandt said there are about 2D applications for the legal counsel positior•.
Deadline for filing for the position is
March 1.
Huffman said he appreciates
Brandt's praise. " I look at it trus w.ay ,

you can't just Say thr~uarter time
equals 30 hours" and thel! go hOl}le
when your time is up . he said.
He said he would like to have additional help, but will not get any
because of the lack of money in the
University budget.
/.
.
Huffman, who bas.9'ed as legal
counsel since 1972, praised his two

assistants , Richard Higgerson and
Robert Artz. He said- that SIU had
another member of the legal counsel
staff who retired several years ago and
has never been replaced. " We just
generally picked up the slack," Huffman ~id , noting that SIU subsequently
did rure a lawyer who works out of
Springfield.

Civil .d ef ense team to s'l muIate
By Tom Chesser
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
SIU and Carbondale will host a
simulated "disaster" Thursday to test
their emergency readiness and
capabilities.
a
The disaster will be simulated
team n.om the Civil Defense E ension
Division of Illinois State
iversity
(lSU) at 7 p .m. in
ckelroy
Auditorium in the Agriculture Building .
Bob Alexander of Carbondale's Civil
Defense Office said as a news conference Monday the lSU team is not
coming to grade the program but to
help civil defen~ workers update
emergency plans for any major
disaster.
He listed such disasters as tornadcs,
floods , earthquakes, explosions and

will pay the entire cost.
No sirens, fire equipment or am bulances will be used during the test.
'But, Alexander said, the disaster will
seem very real to the SO or so citizens
licipating in the test. The par-

..

ticipants win .not be told what disaster
.will rut, only that there will be a major
disaster hittin~ Carbondale Thursday.
The public IS invited to watch the
simulated emergency exercise at the
auditorium in the Agriculture Building.

1"W F;id;;";i;;;; d;;" ;~' ;;Pi;'''X~~
. ~ for guaranleed lQan's '
~:~:

tr~r.~~~~e:.~~~d:~eduled to hit at

3:30 p.m., simulated time. City offici~

and civil defense personnel from
e
city and the University w·
oin
together to solve over 200 problems
arising from the disaster, Alexander
said.
,
The emergency operations simulation
training exercise will cost $4,000. The
Civil Defense Preparedness Agency

.

CrISIS

.~.;.~.:
~~~~

Friday is the deadline for students to turn in their applications for
Dlinois Guaranteed Loans to the Office of Student Work and Financial
Assistance.
The loan must be ac~ted initialJy through a bank applied for through
the University and approved by the state of Illinois.
.
"
"The student will have to fmd a bank willing to make the loan to rum and
this is usualJy in the student's home town," said Steve Oaily, fmancial aid
adviser.
Eligibility for the loan is based on financial need and on whether the
student is already on some"form of fmancial assistance.
"The money is' for educational purpoS$!S" only, and if the student is
aI.r eady receiving some kind of fmancial assistance, he will not be eligible
to receive the loan," Daily said.
"The minimal amount of money to be eceived by an approved 10
SISO and the maximum is $2,500," he said. "The proc:edlH'e
six weeks
after the student applies."

lakes
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ape safeguards whistling in the 'wifUf
By pete Gonigam
StudeDi Writer

....
.

' . ,'

Operation Whistlestop continues to hali ' out little
Crackerjack prizes right and left in hopes o( protecting the recipients from sexual assablt. Unfortunately, some poor woman is going to ger'raped
because she thought her Iit~ whistle would ward off
attackers the way a ne&lilc~ of garlic protects.
~nst werewolves.
.;
•
• How Operation Whistlestop is supposeH~s
this : when attackeq, a wom3ll pops int"(;Kei m~th a
little whistle hangigg from her neck and starts
tootling away with art her might. Other wemen in the
area are supposed to hear the whistle, reali~ a rape
is in progress and begin tootling on their own
whistles. All this whistling is presumed to disconcert
the rapist by telling him someone knows he is raping
someone else. That's. not a totally unreasonable supposition if we assume the rapist imagines that
somewhere between toots someone has had the
presence of mind to call the cops or grab up her .357
magnum . But why should he think that?
f
Prior to Operation Whistlestop's inception all
women came equipped with a built-in distress signal
called a voice. A piercing shriek of, "Help! I'm being
ra
. " could be heard by others and relayed or acted upon as desired . The point is that such a cry apparently rarely has been relayed or acted upon and

. there's not much reason to suppose 1l batch of little
penny whistles is going to change things much.
A few months ago I woke early one morning to
what I eventually groggily recognized as the sounds
of a woman hysterically screaming, "Help! Help!
Ott, my God, No! Please help me'1" and similar expressions, endlessly . Assuming someo~might be in
need of assistance I stumbled int~ir of sho
and tottered outside to see what was gOin~
what I could do about it. I eventually saw a woman
hanging out the window of a neighboring hOme
screaming mindlessly about a man with a gun in her
bedroom. By this time the neighborhood had Fung to
her screams for a good four or five mi~ The
response to that from the 30 or so strapp g young
men in the immediate vicinity was depre~ng. but
typical. Exactly four persons came to see what was
causing a woman to scream as if she were being
eaten alive by rats.
The man had disappeared in this instance. but on
the basis of~at actually happened as the result of
her striden screams ~e could as easily stayed
around to fini whatever he had in mind. Why there
was not a whole regiment of neighbors at the
woman's window I dem't know. Maybe everyone was
stone deaf and slept through it all.
More likely, it seems to. me, was that those who
heard her screams all fell victim to the Kitty
Genovese syndrome ; whatever was happening , it

'!a5n 't happening to tbem and they didn 't want to
involved. Jt's an easy attitude to acquire in
some Carbondale neighborhoods, where
his neighbor onJy vaguely, if at all. .
at's needed to stop rapes i.n Carbondale is not a
. dish batch of whistles to si.$D~ a rape in
progress. A cry of fear an~ loathmg IS mor:e th~n
adequate to the PUll>ose, believe me. I can sijll hear
that woman's horror . What 's needed is an attitude on
the part of those who .hear such a cry that th~y
should help do somethlOg . bec:ause they are their
brother's keepers. And their SIster's. too.
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Opinion &GOIIU:Qentary .
EOIlORIAL POLICY- The general policy at the Deily
. ~~~s to provide an ~ forum for discussion at Issues
Opinions expressed
the editorial pages do not
recessarily reflect those of the adm inistration 0If' any depart·
ment at the Unillef'sity. EditOlf'lals s igned by individuals
represent the opinions of the author only. EditOlf'ials signed
by the Deily Egyptian Editorial Corrvnltlee represent the
.opinions of that commit1ee". which Is CI:Jn'1lC)5ed at the student
edltor·in<hief. the editOlf'ial page editor, a member eJected
by the student news staff. the managing editor and an
editOlf'ial writing InstructOlf'.
LETTERS POLICY-Letters to the editor are invited and
writers may Slbnlt them by mail 0If' in penon to Editorial
Page EditOlf'. Deily Egyptian. Room 12A7. Conmunications
Building. LeMers should be typewritten and should not ex·
ceed 2SO words. L.etten Which the editors consider libelous
0If' in poor taste will not be published. All letten must be
signed by the authors. Students must Identify themSelves by
dassification and majOlf'. faculty members by cIep!Irtment
<rod rank. non-academic staff by ~t and position.
writers Slbnit1lng letter by mail should include addresses
and telephone runbers for ver ification of authorsh ip. Let·
ters fOlf' which verification cannot be made will not be
published.

Parking looph
By Jerry Tucker
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

B-1· bomber-eight hours
By Chris Courtnage
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Faced with the growing threat of a nuclear war ,
originating primarily from the Soviet Union.
the Defense Department is forever looking for bigger
and better weapons tQ ward off the omnipresent foe .
They ~hink they have the perfect idea with the overdesigned, overglorified B-1 bomber .
The United States Air Force (USAF ) considers the
B-1 bomber i~ No. 1 priority program and has gone
all out to justify its production to Congress.
The most expensive weapons system in the world ,
the B-1 will fly supersonically at high altitudes , to get
to the target {aster, then it will attack at low
altitudes (treetop level) subsonically. This way ,
hopefully, the bomber can escape enemy radar and
possibly small enemy missiles .
·Because it has not had a new bomber since the 8--52,
almost 14 years ago, the USAF is activily lobbying
for Congress to allocate the neceSsary funds .
President Ford has included $1 billion in his bu\Jget
for fiscal 1971 to acquire the first three B-ls. It has
been estimated that the cost of building the 244
proposed bombers and maintaining them for the next
30 years will come to arolind $92 billion doUars. And
for what?
. In the event of a nuclear bnlocaust it would take
the &'1 eight hours to get up and in the fight, and by
then it could be all over for both sides.
Even with its self-starting system the B-1 would
still be slow in responding to surprise attack. Should
a nuclear war begin, six salvos could be discharged
from b8th sides ~ore the B-1 could get into action.
The U.S. already has 550 Minuteman Ills and 450
Minuteman Us spread around in fIXed silos. Th'e te
are 41 Poseidon and Polaris submarines. A new fleet
eX Trident submarines is being built. There are about
400 B-52s and 15 FB-11ls included in the strategic arsenal. Finally, it is thought that the 747 passenger jet
can be converted into a stand-(lff bomber.
The 7~s can be converted . into cnhse missile
carriers and the conversion would cost only $42
rnillioo each in comj)arison to the B-1's cost of SOOO
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million each . The cruise missle is basically a
sophisticated unmanned airplane which can
penetNITe"at low altitudes and subsonic speeds quite
similar to the B-1 bombers. Planes, called stand~ff
bombers , are able to release the cruise missiles up to
one thousand miles from the target.
~
When the bomber reports were evaluated th
were stl!died independently of the Triad (miss e ,
bomber and submarine systems ), thereby biasing
the reports in favore of the B-1 bomber. Because only
the B-1 carries~nuclear-tipped SRAMs ~t appeared to
be the best method wi th which to penetrate the
Soviet defense efficiently .
Had the study assamed that the U.S. could rely on
e.a rly warning systems, to aid the bombers , the B-1
would have no advantage~ over the 8-52 or the cruise
missle carrying force .
Even though the B-1 can carry twice as man)!
bombs as the B-52 it ha
high fuel consumptiQn
rate. The B-1 can
y 150 ordinary 5OO-pound
bombs but its p ' ary weapon is a short-range attack missile c ed SRAM.
Its fuel
umption rate mates the B-ls unsuitable for rborne alerts--If they werE~ to travel to
the Soviet Union at supers6tlrc-speeds they must be
refueled before they can make the return trip. Even
though the &.1 can use short runways, the Soviet
Union might not be an ideal refueling point during a
war .
~is refueling problem of the B-1 makes the B-52s
and the cruise missile carriers look superior. /
Brookings Institution is about to publish an extensive
st~y of the whole B-1 program and will report that
the missile catTying tand~cr bombers are cheaper
.-and superior.
Before Congress app~ves $90 billion for the B-1
program it should st~ the reports more carefully,
this time conside1'mg the B-1 in combination with the
Triad. It shoula nsider that the de1ense budget was
exceeded by $8.5 billion in 1974 and untold amounts in
19'15. It should consider other progr-ams such as
school and health aid which would be of more l>enefit
•
than IIDQther gold-plated weapons system .

I realize there is civil strive in Angola , a famine in
India, a religious war 'n Lebanon and earthquakes in
Guatemala.
.
So I really hate to complain, but I have this
problem .
Being one of the peons with only a red parking
sticker, where in th~ HELL am I supposed to park?
My problem is compounded since I don't get on
campus until 9:30 or SO and my classes are on the .
west side. By that time, every vacant slot is filled
and two or three 'vultures' are waiting in each lot.
Most of us latecomers don't even try for the good
spots anymore, we just head for the remote lots
which require about a ten-minute hike through trees,
bushes and mud before Lawson even comes into
view.
::::::::::!-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::;:::::;:::::;:;::::;;:::;:::::;:::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::.
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Often, even those places are taken, so the first
three weeks this semester a few of us parked on the
grass adjacent to the 812 S. Forest parking area,
b.loc~!lg no one and uncomplaining about having to
park so far away after spending $10 on a red decal.
You guessed it. Seven or eight of us, ail in a line on
the gF.lSS, were ticketed this week . A few among
many .
Accordingto Merle Austin, assistant coordinator of
the Parking Division, anywhere from 40 to 400
parking tickets are issued daily. Since the majority
are $3 and $10 violations, one can estimate the incoming revenue himself.
As of Dec. 31, 1975, the Parking Division had a
balance of $900,000, even after paying for the new
garage.
There are 13 parking violatjons ....Iumerated on an
SIU ~arking-Traffic Ticket and St'Ih·mons .. Our particular crime was covered by artiole 5-108-5, which
was checked and read, "Parked on walk or grass. !!
Anyway, I carefully persued the 13 violations in my
F. Lee Bailey manner, looking for a loopbole. I
noticed, for instance, that parking inside a classroom
wasn't specific.ally prohibited, but my glimmer of
hope was dashed when I noticed the catch-all offense,
5-11)8-1, translated to us mortals· as "Parked in a
location other than in authorized parking space. " ,
As for the $3 fee I must now payor lose my firstborn male child, I have a wife, a cat and two gold- '
fish. Three dollars could buy my wife and .myself
double cheeseburgers, my cat Arnie two boxes of
Purina Tender Vittles and Ray and camille a threemOl}tb supply o( Hartz Moyntain goldfisb food . I
IT you parklng"gods don't have anyuung t~o WIth
our $900,000, how about lowering the fmes'to'$1!
It was nice of them tQ build a $850,000 parking
garage in front of Anthony Hall for the administration. Now how abou~ throwing some pavel
on a field for us seconck:lass students?
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House "mem!Jer Udall, faces uphill climb
Ed;Ior'S' l19te: The follOWing is the fOtlrth
in a series of profiles of the 10 cand~tes
for the Democrati!. presidential
nomlnatior. The profiles will be preserTfed
in the or :r received from the Associate(!
P
ress.
By Peggy stmpsoo
Associated Press Writer
If Morris K. Udall had battled for the .ent ~
and congressional reform in Ute Set1ate r4llter than
in the House, a colleague says, he'd be a shoo-in as
the Democratic presiaential nominee.
Instead, the 53-year-{)ld Udall faces an ,uphill
struggle for money and recognition and the only
House member in a race against current or past
senators and governors .
Udall, a IS-year veteran in the House, contends he
.has been out front on such issues as Vietnam, energy
scarcity, population control , campaign spending
. limits and ways to make Congress open and ethical.
He was the fir.s t presidential hopeful to state flatly
he wouldn't share a ticket with former Alabama
Gov . George Wallace-and wouldn 't vote for a ticket
with
lace on it.
One person who predi<;ts he can do it is House
Majority Leader homas "Tip " O'Neill, who says :
"Somebody has to move from that pack of half a
dozen liberals and Mo is the only one I see doing it at
the present time.
"He has the capacity to be a great president, "
O'Neill said. "He's a brilliant guy. He's very well
liked. He's an extremel capable legislator and he 's
always on top of the issues ."
Others say Udall is too smart , too independent , too
self-assured and too loath to bargain for favors for
his own good. They say his reticence to nail down
co
itment is naive and has boomeranged in his
,

two losing raCes for House leadership posts and
conscience rather than privilege." He has just launrecently contributed to his fourth -place finish in Iowa
a ''Lean Cats for Udall" drive to raise $2.3
precinct caucuses.
milll
in under $250 donations by spring.
Friends say that a boyhood accident that cost
paign administrator Ed Coyle says the
Udall an eye propelled him into~ life of a superge donation to Udall has been $21, 'with his total
'of-mid..January at $815 000 He's collected federal
achiever, made him tough and iffiIependent and let
,him to cultiva~e a now-<:~lebrated wryum&r as
matching funds of $560,000. .
.
/liefeQse.
. ~ Udall is hindered with labor by his vote a decade
When Udall was six, growing up in Arizona,...Aeanaago against repeal of right-to-work laws. He says
a friend were using a knife to rig a makeshift wagO{l.
that as president he would lead a fight against
The knife slipped and s1~'led his right eye, the opti~
repeal, as President Johnson did after a
nerve became infected and only emergency surgery
congressional career of opposing repeal.
'
to remove the right eye saved sight in the I,ef He
Arizona AFL-C10 President Darwin Aycock says
was outfitted with an ill-matched, mail-{)rder glass
George Meany is expected to invite Udall to talk to
eye.
.
the executive council in Fel5ruary , a sign that labor
In 1961 he narrowly won election to s cceed
now considers him acceptable.
.
Stewart in Congress when the older brother was
"It's one tiring for Eastern li8eqils with a larger
named Pr~ident Johnson's interior secretary . Mo
liberal district to vote for labor issue's," Aycock said,
.Udall has sIDce become the most popular Democrate
' ''but it's another thing for Mo Udall in a reactionary
10 t~estate. A~ecent foe campaigned on the slogan
state like Arizona to do it-and he does support it."
of S10k the Ighty Mo ." ,
In the Northeast espe:C.Ially , Udall hopes to be
Udall was di
ced after 17 years of marriage and
recognized for his sponsorship of land use control
remarried three years later . He broke with the Morand strip mining bills and other environmental
mon church over its restrictions on admitting blacks
measures. He also expects to be well-received for
changing his mind on Vietnam in 1967-earlier than
to the priesthood .
.
His campaign for the nomination began 16 months
most of his constituents or colleagues, and while
ago. He entered the Iowa race earl» and was enbrother Stewart, now his campaign manager , was
thusiastically received but then inexplicably chose
Johnson's Interior secretary .
some staff members known for alienating party
Despite expanded state and national reputations,
faithfuls .
Udall shuns the back-slapping , ego-massaging
Some of the more than 45 House members who
urged Udall to r un for president are skeptical of his
aspects of politics, types his monthly newsletter on a
tabletop typewriter and still seeks out people for onechances. They say Arizona is too small and
t(H)ne talks in remote Arizona cafes, preferably ones
Republican a base for a national politician , t hat he
with Mexican food .
will have trouble getting ' as much money as he
needs , and that he lacks strong support from big
" He's not afraid to come into contact with people
and learn what their problems are ," said former
labor and business :
aide Robert Reveles. " He's not up on a pedestaL "
Udall says he is appealing to a " constituency of

Hearst

ffilX-U

By Arthur Hoppe
The stormy controversy in the press over the nail
on the third finger of M iss Patricia Hearst's left hand
of her trial .
finally subsided in the 14th week
At issue was the question of whether or not it had
been bitten and, if so, why ?
The defect was first noted by the keen~yed reporter for Berlin's Der SpiegeJhorn. He described the
missing portion of the nail as "approximately 54
millimeters long and 37.2 wide," said flatly that it
was a bite, and ascribed it to "guilt, worry and-{)r
Miss Hearst's desire to renew her engagement to
Steven Weed."
In an exclusive interview with The New York Daily
Planet's team of T/ reporters, Chief Defense Attorney F . Lee Bailey , who speaks only to newspapers
.:::::::::::::.::::::::=::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::.;.:::.:::::::::::.:::::::::.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:::::::::.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::.:.:~.:.:.:::::.:::::.:::::.:::.:::::::::.:.:::.:::~*=::::::.:.:::.:.:.:.;:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.
of fTlore than 500,000 circulation , immediately denied
the report.
.
"It was accidental" he said. " Miss Hearst nipped
her nail \I.;th a pair of scissors while cutting the end
of the yarn she had used to crochet a toaster cover
decorated with the American flag for her beloved
::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.~:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:::.:::.:::::::.:::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ m~~e:. ':Iight mixuP, ' Defense Attorney Number
Seven , Milt Haberdash, who was responsible for
cqun.t y _w~klies, said the cause was a thorn in a
bouquet of roses given the defendant by her adoring
father .
SheriIr John R. McDonald Jr ., threw doubt on both
accounts, however, by saying that in either case an
To the Daily Egyptian :
To the Daily Egyptian :
event
of such' magnitude would have been announced
I would like to comment on some poor record
to the press .
.
keeping at Woody Hall when it comes to registration .
Much has been said 'about SlU's Dr . Harris Rubin '
Then came the crusher. Copies of Miss Hearst's
I was suspended from school after fall semester , so
and his proposed sex-pot ~periment. However, one
dent a! charts w~e leaked to each of the 247 reporters
I petitioned to be re-admitted , which was granted . I
thin~ that has not been brought up is the fact that Dr.
coverlDg th~ tnal (apparently by the prosecution,
went through late registration and have been atRub10 may have present
false information per- .
although this equid not be proved). The charts
tending classes for three weeks.
taining to his grant , wh
e stated that he had the
showed the wound was defmitely self-inflicted.
Last week, one of my teachers pointed out to me
support ofthe local
rgy and townspeople. Such is
that his class list showed that I had withdrawn.
Attorney Bailey promptly Call~ a press connot the case as . essed by the opposition to the exference with 18 defense psychiatrf who confirmed
Going over to Admiss ons and Records, l found t'~at
periment by ev. Ben Glinn and the Lantana
that
a nationwide study on youn Women who had
th y had no record of my petition, and had not even
Olristian Fell wship , as w~lI.as the majority of local
been k!dna~ ~ brainwashed showed that frl.2 per
notified me of it. I had to get my copy and show it to
.
.-...-..
.
clergy.
ce~t bit t~elr nails. "The fact that she bit only oner"
them , even though I had shown it when I registered.
Bailey said, "shows how much she loves her family ."
This foul-up has not only been an inconvenience,
Dr. Rubin also contends that scientists are only anIn another mixup, his colleague, Haberdash, was .
but It also may have screwed up my chances for a
swerable to other scientists. This was also the contelling the county weeklies at the same time that
Student-To-5tudent grant thatl had recently applied
tention that the interns at Auschwitz made (the ones
Miss Hearst bit her nail because "she was hungry ."
for. If it wasn't for that alert teacher , I wouldn't
wh~ put the Jews in the ovens ).
Sleriff McDonald angrily demanded a retraction.
have even known about this situafion. My scheduie
... The week-long controversy ended abl'}Jptly after
wasn't even mailed to me. It was mailed to my home
the noon recess when Miss Hearst returned to court
If scientists are going to use the money of tax400 miles away. Last semester I was sent bills for
with a red spot on her left cheek.
pay,ers, they are answerable to the taxpayers. There
tuition even though I had an lllinois S£at~ ScholarThe less-5ensatiooaJ press concluded it was rouge
cannot be scientific research, without scientific
ship . It took a second visit to fmally r~lve the mat·
applied to beguile the male jurors. The reporter for
-tesponsibility ...responsibility to the people.
ter.
Rolling Rock magazine, however , filed a lO,CIOO-WQrd
. Woody Hall had better get it's a-=t together and
story noting that . the spot was ''typical of the
straighten out their records, and get around to
blemish appearing in pregnancy. " The other 9,987
notifying students about mistakes in their records _
They should realize the hassles that they are putting
words were speyulation. A sheriff's ~.w:o
kept telling evetyone Miss Hearst bad
tor
some of us- through.
.
\
lunch was ignored.
..
Mike Fligel
Senior
By day's end, it was c1e&r Judge Oliver J. carter
Paul Ihlen
Journalism
hoped the case would go to the jury soon. It was
Junior
Lantana Christian Fellowsb\p
equally clear the press ~ it wouldn't.
Radio-TV
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Fibn .meeting~- start' Friday ·
Youngblood's workshop at 11 a .m .
By CGIlIItatille Karahallos
work," ~d Vyse.
DaUy EgyptiaJI Staff Writer
. Br~~e Will speak ~n the film and the Sandin and Morton
wor1lsbop beginning at 11:31 ._m.
The Student Governmenf Ac- SI~~ ~ America, with a cl~
"These workshops will give
tivities Council (SGAC) will host an blk"'lt iDdepeodent film-makiDg
unpr~cedented assembly of com- :~. ~ the ''HoI.lywood'' type. He
a:d
munication artists and theorist$~;li:_will ~ . take a dose loot ~ ~
.
when it holds its Contemporary techm~ues used hy large ~ m theorists," said Vyse.
The conference is free to all SIU
Concepts Confe~ence Friday , ~:::-uJ: c::ontent, productiOn and
~~~h S nday ID th~ Student
Saturday at 1:30 p.m., Sbamberg
Keith Vyse, SGAC chairman. said a~ M~rque7i will talk on TVTV ' s participants, which ~u~s .uu~,,-_
the three~y confet1!nce, subtitled obJec!lves apd relate som.e.of the on Friday and SatudIeY
"Cine-Video Projectioruo," will be ~oup ~ ~peliences to partiCIpants. a Saturday luncheon.
" one of the biggest cOmmuniCati~
. • At 3. 3Q p;m . Saturday, the ct?n- meals for sm students
events ever held on the STU camp
Will host Dan. Sa~dlD,
"We're having six majOr ruin
:,. pr~fe:;sor ,!f art a~ tbee Uruverslty of ar~!~egistration deadl~ for
videa artists and theorists fly in ~~Is-Chicago C!rcl ~ampus, and conference is Wednesday . SIU
from various parts of the cotmtry ,'~ Phillip Mort~n, Video I~tructor at students and faculty ~ presaid Vyse.
th~ Art institute of Chicago. Vyse register by going to the [SGAC ofCine-Video Projections will _lI!lld both. men have ~uccessf~lly fices on the third floor of til(! Student
present Gene Youngblood , a film Created ~~eo synthesizers, ~ch Center, or by calling Keitl\lVyse at
53&-3393.
and video theorists; Stan Brakhage, ~ call 'image proces~rs.
an experimental film-maker and
What they can do With these
film-theorist ; Michael Shamberg machines is incredible," said Vyse ,
'and Hudson Marquez, members of who has ~n the image process~rs
Top Value Television (TVTVl ; and at work. The.y c~n tum a ~enle
Dan Sandin and Phil Morton, vidco black and white Image of
lake
.
designers.
shoreline into an explosive, c rful
Vyse said.fhe six will "extensively and kinetic vision of beauty , he
explore the present state of 'non- said.
commercial' video and film
Sandin and Morton will disJ.>lay
The University Convocations
production, distribution and how and explain their image processors Series has canceled its April 13
commercial television affects during their leCture-presentation. presentation ol "Dandelion Wine"
today's society. .
Saturday at 7 p.m ., Brakhage will and retflaced it wiUI "Language as
" BecaUse.of this rare gathering of present one of his recent films. Direction ," a lecture by John
well-known communication artists "Text of Light. " Brakhage will lead Ciardi, former host of the CBS
and theorists, we expect people from a discussion following the film .
televisiOli series, "Accent."
outside the Southern Illinois area to
At 9:45 p.m . Saturday, following
Ciardi, who has written 15
attend and take advantage of this the film , TVTV represented by its volumes of poetry, will lecture at 8
unique experience," Vyse said.
originator Michael Shamberg. and p.m . April 9 in 9tryock Auditorium .
The conference will begin at 7 :30 member Hudson Marquez . will The lecture is free and open to the
p .m . Friday, with a lecture- preview some of the group's video public.
,presentation by Youngblood, author documentaries. The documentaries
"Danclelion Wine," a stage
of the book " Expanded Cinema"
shown will include . " 1976 Super produ..:tion based on Ray Bradand the forthcoming book " The -Bowl " and "Four Years l'4ore-I972 - bury's short story of the same
Video Sphere. "
Republican Convention.
.
name, was dropped because the
Youngblood , whose column
In a recent Newsweek magazlDe show group had to cancel its
" lntermedia" appears we~ly in the article TVTV was described as :'a bookings for that week, said a
t
~;eoask Ao~g~~e~j:c~~er:::f;g"(~i~ ~:d:~~:~~~OI~~e; inth: w~~plt~l!r ~~~~n (or University Conprese t day media to the coming commercial network? have yet to
global communications re olution,
explore:'
WElGIIT
All da y , beginning at II a .m.
Vyse said.
" Youngblood is th
com - Saturday the Sony , Advent and
NEW Y
(AP)-lfyou've ever
I

.
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The masterpiece of bizarre kwe
tbat stunned France.
A portrait oflove and submission
to disorder the senses.

1he

Language lecture
r.eplaces
drama
,
for -April Convo

r
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Vyse said. Fuller is a former SIU
Center . Advent will bring its new new article has the answer. A gram
professor and designer of Houston's
vi deo-beam projector, which can is about the weight of two paper
Astrodome.
project a regular-sized television dips.
The conference continues at 9:30
picture ohto a large screen.
••••••••••••
a .m. Saturday with Stan Brakhage,
The conference concludes Sunday
termed by Vyse as America ' s
with three separate workshops by
leading experimental film-maker. - Brakhage, Youngbloqd and Sandin
" Prominent film magazines and
and Morton . The workshops will
books have devoted whole issues and
overlap, wi tn the Brakhage
chapters to Brakhage and his
workshop beginning at to :30 8;.m .,

UNIVERSITY FOUR

"BEST· FILM
OF THE YEAR"

GOOD-TUES, 2/17
THRUMON,2/23

2 5 ¢ OFF

406 S. Illinois Avenue
~arb~ndale , Illi noi·s

DELIVERY - 549-3366

This ~oupon Worth Twenty-Five Cents
Toward Purchase of . Any Sandwich at
Booby~
-

ONLY ONE COUPON PER ORDER

One Show,
7:15

STAN,hEY ~BRICK
...... ~AN O'~L:"''MARU>A 'BERtNSOW'

,O~

No twilight show·

UNIVERSITY FOUR

' ;'"

~
..

' ,:

....-~--- ..
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Man ch8rg~ . with assaul.t" L:
artery of. 20-year-old woman

The·O~4 l\4ain
Cabaret Dinner Theatre

Owges of aggravated assaull bondaie was atreSt4II and ~ed
, ... aggravated battery were filed. with crim.i.nal. damage to pniperty,
police said, JoI\'II;aon aIleJedly drove

f~ F:~.w~~rc;.;:

a vehide UiIit·did extensive damage

• »year old Carboodale woman.

to yards in \be southwest sectioo of

~~~~,~ea!

Rex A. Mcrrison Sr .• 53. of Rt. I ,

was arn!Sted at 5 p.m . Friday. He
allegedly pidted ~ \be woman who
was hitchhiking, drove her to J~
ferson County al lmife point. raped ..
her and then drove her back and let
her OUt in dQwn\own Carbondale.
The woman was treated aneL
released from Doctors ' Memorial
Hospital. There were no other
injuries repcrted.
Morrison is being held in Jacksoo
County jail on $10,000 bond- until an
appearance before court Tuesday.
He was arrested at his home.
An inquiry from the lllir)ois State
Police in ca1ro desermined that a
new 1976 GMC van belonging to
Larry L. Leggett of Carbondale was
solen from a parking J ot at 200 W.
Walnut St., sometime after 10 p.m .
Saturday.
The state police found the vehicle
in MouOOs . The vehicle was burned
and offf~a1s said it was a total loss .
There are 110 suspects repoi-ted.
Wendall E . Johnson, 17, of Car·

fcrmation.
'.
\
Earnest·L. Martin, 408 & Fisher
St., rep<rted Sunday mprriing that
his 1964 ~W!
and reeR Rambl~
station, w
.
en [rom his
driftWay.
vehicle has a 1976
vehicle regisfration CR3999.
E . SUm.QIer5, a project director
at \be Eurma Hayes Center, 441 E .
Willow St., ~ed Sunday to the
police that between 5150 and i200
was taken from her office. There
are 110 suspects reported .

·
:
'
·
ta
...

rtJ

tIe Egyptian
Sandbag Players

in 8 I-~ening of good food
and variety entertainment
MENU

.'

2 P.M. Show $1.25

_

GENE

~~~~"'~&--:-::S::::'~~
~i:!>~~::;::::::::::::~~::~:::;~

The following programs are
scheduled Tuesday on WSIU-TV,
Channel s:
8 : 30
to
10
a .m .Instructional
Programming ;
10
.-Electric ComPany ; 10 :30
a.m .-Instructional Programming ;
11 :30 a.m .-Sesame Street ; 12:30
p.m .-Instructional Programming ;

;~~~l~·5~~;..1tb~·~~

Report ; 5:30 p.m .-Misterogers'
Neighborhood ; 6 p.m .-Electric
Company ; 8:30 p.m .-Ebony Accent ; 7 p.m .-Behind the' Lines ;
7:30 p.m .-Coosumer Survival Kit ;
8 p.m .-The Adams Chronicles ; 9
p.m.-You're In Good Company; 10
p.m .-The Silent Screen, "Our Dan·
cing Daughters."

~

MJIlT

~~
lUI

WS/U-:rY & FM

!moO

2100 6130 1145

ta
~:o·

~

Buffet Service
Roast Leg of Lamb w/Mint Jelly
Cold Roast Beef, Turkey, and Cheese Platter
Chicken Cacciatore
'
Rice Pilaf and Anna Potatoes
OI-ange Glazed Carrots & Buttered Peas w/MushrOOms
Tossed Salad - Gelatin Ring
Fresh Fruit Bowls
Lemon Bavarian Pie - Cherry Tarts
Coffee, Tea or Milk

Friday and Saturday, February 20-21/6:30-9:30 p. m.
FREE PARKING
Tickets Available at Central Ticket Office
Phone 536-335A
Students 8S.00jGeneral Public 810.00

2110 Show $1~25

"A fine film."
-Penelope Glillall.
The New Yo,'ter

The (ollow ing prog rams a r e
scheduled Tuesday on WSIU·FM.
Stereo 92:
6a.m.-Today's the Day; 9 a .m .TakeA~usicBreak ; lla . m . ~us

Eleven ; 12 :30 p.m .-WSW News ; 1
p.m.- Mternoon Concert ; 4 p.m.All Th ings Considered ; 5:30 p.rn.Candidates On the Line ; 7 p.m .WSlU News ; 7; 30 p.m .- Classical
Show ;
8 · p .m .- New
York
PhilharmoniC: ; 10:30 p.m.-WSIU
News ; II p .m .-Night Song ; 2
a.m.-Nightwatch.

irs

WIDB
The following programming is

scheduled Tuesday on WIDB-Stereo .
104 on Cable-FM~ AM :
Progressive, album oriented
music, all day; news at 40 minutes

~s\beR~; 9~~ ::~:=:?J!

News ; 4 p.m . Earth News ; 5:4Q..

~ih.WJ~J: ~~s p~ ; sr~~~

Fresh Tracks , side one of a new
album .

~IlISr&1
SATISFY YOUR STOMACH
Try one of

WALLET.

T_

and a cold frostle.

*

J'DW' pIdc

*

Bratwurst
Ham & Cheese
*Rueben Sandwich* ~rbecue Beef,
*Roast Beef
PIuI yow choice of - - . .,..,..... or Anwicen
an KIIIeer. cnon or Sdtwambrot roiL
KIIctwn 01*1 11 am.-8 p.m.

~

10NGHT

25c 10 oz. drafts (9-11)

105 S. fifth

a
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Fifty male volunteers)to test
blu~ jeans madt:' of new fiber

/
. •

, By Lea QadIk
DIIiIy EIYPdu 8&atr W~
It. new type 0{ blue jean will be
tested em fifty male voil.ll'lleel's at
SlU this semester.
The purpose of the test is to deter- •

mine if coilswners will accept jeans
m~ {~;:a different type of fiber
than )e4I1S are normally made from .
WaY!'e L., St. John. departmental
executive lliflOer for the DEpartment of Oothing and Textiles. is

Mount Vernon .artist.to cr'eate

••
••
••
••
••

<mducting the test for a New York
company which wishes to remain
anonymous.
St. John began the wear test by
gathering 50. male student volun-

-'

I~\a~~~~e;t;k. ~_

drawing~ Tuesday~nter
Mount Vernon ar~st Terry
Gillespie will create pen and ink
drawings from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m .
Tuesday in the Student Center
Bookstore. The drawings will be for
sale and may be autographed by
Gillespie.
Gillespie. has gained" recognition

St. Louis County
taking applications
for summer jobs
The Division of Personfie'l of St.

!;ti~~~i~~~!t~~m:r cj~;~ng
The

jobs

ap:
are

available

:~£~~re':\ ~i1:~o~~~ \~~::n:~

counselor 1 and 2; playground
director ; recreation special ist 2 and
swimming instructor.
Interested applicAnts should
complete and return to the Division
of Personnel a swnmer employment

(

~~~~~~!;I?t!r:~~:~~~~~~b

category or for each department for
which students wish to apply .
'
Applications are available at the
Student Work and Financ ia l
Assistance Office , Woody Hall Wing
B, Room 316.

Lawyer to speak
on laws relating
to handicapped

~~~~t~~~ ~s~:dbo~~~!:~

manager .
After five years of working with
adverti.s ing and business art,
GIllespIe began concentrating on
fine art in 1974 when he sold several
pieces of his work thro ugh a
Memphis museum .
He is now painting a series of
drawings of men working on
Mississippi River tow boats.
The Student Center Bookstore will
offer nine reproductions
Monroe said. The series wiJl be
expanded whe n new pieces of
suitable quality are produced.

never sold beflre, St. John said.
"When we hand out the jeans.
each person will be given a
questionnaire to determine their
iru~
' imr~ions of the jeans," St.
said.
I
St. olin said that when he gets the
jeans back he will test them for
things like shrinkage, color loss and
degree of wrinkling . When this
testing is done, the jeans will be

••

1r;:==:!!!!==::=:!:!:!!!~!!l!!!~!:!:!!~

•

~~ t~~~~~1 ~~ <t:r~~
New York.

NEW AT MR. NATURAL'

* .14
*

Virginia P.an~t.
for malcing yoor
own fresh
peanut butter .

Mr. N.tur.I'. Food Store
1 02 E. Jackson
10-6 Mon., Sat., 1 2130-4130 Sun.

Tom Kennedy, a lawyer with the
Land of Lincoln Legal Aid Society.
Carbondale. will be in the Resource
Room of Woody Hall at 3 p.m .
Thursday to address disabled
students.
Mike Winter of Wheelchair Action
said Friday tha.t Kennedy will
discuss the federal affirmative
action laws as they pertain to the
handicapP!!d . · A question -a nd answer period will follow Kennedy's
talk.
Winter said the discussion is beinl!
sponsored by Wheelchair Action.

~~

fiber already
market
. The
~her
pair willonbethe
made
of fibers

*
*
*
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Where Should You
Celebrate In
~

•

..•.......~

•• Thete§a

: difference!!! \
:~IIDIt·

: MCA T :-...:::
:

OA T --:-'

:

lSAT - . -

:

1

I '

At the Americc;ln Tap, of course.

:
:
:

:'

. Tonight's Enter:.tainme~t

GRE -:...-:

: GMAT
• OCAT
: CPAT
• VAT
.:
SAT
: flEX
:ECFMG

.

.w.:-"" :

c-.......... .
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1. . ,........ lor :
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: NA T'l MED 80S :
NA T'LDENT 8DS •
•

~t c~..:. It:tt : ';'",.
prior 10 Ellam
Foil COmpKt.

Sp.h>g •

.:
•

•

_

Drink Special

RDDl & Coke- OO~

• --:C"': I: C:~. .:
ST. LOUIS

51.131~!:;4) ?l1li2-1122
':.~'30 '

•

:•

I:

• CH~CAGO Ce~T~R· .:
1312} 784-5151

•

:~
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!
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:
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teers . "We got their waist and

pany had 100 pair of jeans made in
these sizes," he said.
The jeans have arrived and will
soon be distributed to the men .
for his " Vanishing America" series Eadl participant will · receive two
which lIustrates isolated and pair of jeans. each made of different
fibers . One pair is made from a

401b SouIII Illinois
Carbondale. III. 6290 1
457-m2

• ••
•••
••
••
••

Downt

,

}
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Pu6lic .tunes inID CD radio
after almost .iw¢
By George J. Haas
Daily Egypdu Stall' Wrtter

~~:r;;~~

Super CIL-FM

It has taken almost twenty years

for citizen's band radio to become
widely used by the citizens it was intended for .
•
Citizen's band (CB ) radio was
established by the Feder;u Communications Commission -rFCC l in
1958. Last year the CB industry's
. • Sales totalled more than $300
milliCil. .
_
..Citizen's band fs two-way radio
communications between private .
parties. The FCC established 23
"prime" channels in a manner
similar to that of a telephone partyline system for licensed citizens.
A spokesman for Downstate Com munications ,
a
wholesale
distributor of'CB equipment in Carbondale, said one of the main
reasons for increased sales is new
advertising campaig ns by CB
manufacturers.
Herbert Odom , owner of
Lafayette Electronics. 213 S.
. ois, said that CB sales have
15een steady but not fan\astic . " CB's
are a hot item right now . but there
are also more retailing outlets
selling them , so the increase in
sales is spread out ," he added .
Employes at J .C. Penny ' s
Automotive Center at the University
Mall said CB sales have been up for
the past year, peaking right before
Christmas llIld then levelling off.
The basic unit most stores sell is
the mobile unit for autos in the $125
price range. Auto units may go as
high as $SOO and as low as $60, but
the cheaper models do not have all
23 channels.
The next step in size and price is
the base st" tions . Starting price
begins around $200 and can go ~
high as $1500.
.
\
Countless accessory units are also

(I.I.~)

6 p.m.-2 am. Nton.-5at.

SPECIAL CHA-RTER
FLIGHTS to Europe
From .Chicago

and
•

N~York

low as $ 289 Round Trip
-Stay in EuroPe f~...om J0 clays to J0 months

_ -SOIJle as

.t '

-Early looking Requirecl

Gordon Lingle, Rt.3 Lakeland Hills, mingles with the
birds while installing his base station citizens band
antenna at his horne. Lingle is one of the many who
have been caught up in the recent CD craze. (Staff
photo by Bob Ringham)

.

THUNDERBIRD
TRAVEL
.

INC . .

208 W. Freeman

Playboy's guide to the rites ~ spring!
Sure, there are literally hundreds of nice', sunny piaces you ~an go this season
for your spring break. But where will the real action be? Read our authoritative
- survey and find out In March PLAYBOY. on sale now.
You ' ll also dig an intimate profile of rockdom 's newest superstar, Brut e
Springsteen. Nixon trickster Dicly-"i uck's inside lo ok at the upcoming erec~ons .
an eye-opening sneak peek at Ein manue/le II and much . much more.

~I:ee m~~ettha~~-h~~ :n~~-

It's all in PLAYBOY's March issue. On sale now.

teries or plug into a cigarette lighter
add more mobility than ever.
Consumers who don 't want to take
the initial monetary plunge are now
being offered monitoring models for
as low as $35. These converters
change a regular car AM radio into
a CB receiver with limited channels . The operator can listen in , but
can't talk back.
Operating a CB without a license
is a federal offense and a felony . A
fine of up to $10,000 and one year in
jailor both, can be imposed if a person is convicted of not having a
license: To obtain a license, an applicant" must be 18-years~ld and a
citizen of the U.S. The fi ve-year
license costs $4.00 and is renewable .

. We Sell More
Than anyone In
Central Illinois

Beading down
to Florid'a ?,
Visit COLL EGE EXP O ' 76.
Daytona Beach. Ma rch 20-24.
Ex hi bi~ Giveaways' Fun. fun .

canon FTB w/ FD SQ-nm fI.S SC
«16.00
22S.95
FT8 : (For Black Body Add SI 0'(X))
canon TX w/F D SQ-nm fI .S SC
174..95
(For TX

case

Add $5.00)
Add 125.00
Add 16.00

Add«lJJO

SID &II

a....

~LS1I2O

_

1IJD.4C7~("'Iw·l
~(In""')

Send Certified O"edt or MoO.
III Residenl$ Add S"- Sales Tax
All IlIms shipped wilhin • hours
PriO! list
R~

on
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Cl8al11ed }aI_..... ftalel
. One Day--l0 cen,ts per word,

'MaIIorcVcles

miDimum '1.50.

Two Days--9 cents per word, per day.
.
1m KA~ 350cc :klylinder,
Thr1le or Four Days-8 cents per
' ~I;. · condilion.
Must sell.
word, per day.
~';l':".gs 54~7930.
39'l9Acl02
Five thru nine dayS-7 cents per
word, per day.
Ten thru Nineteen Days~ cents
per word, per day .
,
5 AC-~S LAND, trees, creek,
scenic private road electricity, 20
Twenty or More Days-5 cents
per word, per day.
:~~ oUt. ~a l ter6
3950AdlOO
Any ad which is chanCed in any
manner or cancelled will revert to
the rate applicable for the nwnber
of insertions it a~ . There wy l

.

::s~ b:o a~o~~~I~oena~~:m~fe~!

Enjoy Your
Valentines Meal

~

must
paid in advance except for those
accounts with established credit.
Report Errors At Once

Ioniltol

Beef 5trtganoH

Clieck your ad 'the fiTSt issue it
appears and notify us immediately
if there is an error. Each ad is
carefully pl"oqfread but errors can
slill occur. We will correct the ad
and rlUI it an 'additional day if
notified. Beyond this the respon·
sibility is yours.

B-B-Que Ribs
Fried Fish
Fried Olicken
Vegetables & Salads

Dessert
S3.6S

OPEN 11 AM-8 PM DAI l Y
WEDNESDAY 5-8 PM
WEEKENDS 11 AM9 PM
2W weslWlllnut

1965 CHEVROLET SS CONVERTIBLE Automatic Transmission. Bucket seats, AM-FM
radio. very dependable . License

CANON FTB 35mm. n. 2. 35mm
lens, 85-205mm Vivitar zoom, 3x

~~e~~~~lfr;f c~d1{ro~ , ~50~
"

3978Aa~00

70 OLDS CUTLASS . Excell~nt
condition. $1600 orJbest offer. Call
457-7'lm. After 5.
39 I6Aa99

Fur niture
Used
and antiques, cop pe r ,
brass chests,

'69 FORD WAGON runs real well.

5 miles S. on 51
549-1782
BUY AND SELL

~~ rusty-dependa~'kA~~
1973 DODGE CHARGER S.E .
Excellent condition. Loaded . Call
3988Aal03

after 5 p .m . 833-2816.

Parts & Services

2 LARGE AREA RUGS . One bule
shaNa $15.00. one brown woven.
$25. . Call 549-6057. 6:00~Af99

Electronics

FORElGN CAR REPAI R

PrCfTlpt ~ble service M all sfereo
eQUi,,",""l .

famerly
C'dale.Auto Repair

~~~·r=:~~es~i"
~

Servidng ' ~rv:macJe autos

area. Ask yo.x friends.
M-F. 4-7. SeI. I2-2or",,_.

71' W. Elm.

~_.

e ·12S7

on RI. Jl
(across 2nd RR !Tadtsl

80 WATT Sl'EREO COMPONENT
Svstem. 8 months old. Must Sell.
$iso.OO, Tom 457-7971.
3969AglOO

~ee~_~o~J;i~~~~e~~Brand
3973AglOO

Track-Tronics
CRAFlSMEN IN El£CTIIONICS
F_--' ........._ r f t I l O

IMPORT PARTS

...... . - n t. •

SI.s

7 Bedroom Aol .
(C."",ledl

S200

( HE LP WANTED

All AoIS. & Mot>I.
Homes furnished & AJC

.sr.urJ

.

J

UNIQUE PHOTOS-we recreate
photos of 1800's . Ready in minutes- _

~~~f~~~~:r~o~~t~.~~I~~~~~

sellia tonNl0. for I or 2 for $15.

~t~!~~t~Jf~~[~~y i~=~
In Herrin.

(

3984C99

3989EIOS

)

WANTED

USED SUNN Coliseum Lead or
Bass amplifier . Call : 5494904.

s~I:,~~e~~~'~,A~~!r ~ai~eSt?e"et.

NdW Leasing Houses..:
2, 3, .4 bedrooms

theses,

I

~~~.,C~::'Jt1~I~~~e~]~e~~~~

Jerry Diamond 201-2276814.

Summer & Fall

PAPERS,

printing servi
Author 's
Office. next to Plaza Gr . 5496931.
B
E114C
RESEARCH PAPERS -a Hassle?
'The Method ' is the answer . ,
Quickest and Easiest system yet.
Send $2 to Box 402 Macomb, Illinois
61455.
3824E99

COLLEGE
CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE . Need to sell
Brand Name Stereo Components to
Students at lowest prices. Hi
Commission, No Investment
required. Serious Inquiries onl:t!

LUXURIOUS TWO-BEDROOM.
unfurnished. air. ca!Jlet. drapes.
. :e~li:bf:~e'b~rl~f~7~lsposal. $185.
6956.
3962Ba99

3906F99

B3968C99
Sell your craftwork at Common
Market , 100 E . Jackson- open 10-5,
ADDRESSER WANTED IMMonday-Saturday.
3559F99
MEDIATELY . Work at home-no
experience necessary-elCcellent _ ......-~~~=----~
~K rite American Service, 1401, (
LOS
V
Blvd., Suite 101 ~~~~ ' - - - - - - . . . . ; . . - - - LOST-BLACK and white 4'1.1
month old lab mix . Black collar.
. AVON_.
~~~a. Lewis Park. 457-7S~lfigcf

Apar:tments
Furnished
Air Conditioned

T

lAMBERT REALTY
549-3375

J

I nerve an open territory inneMbyatmPUS

10Ief'es1l!d?
ow.- IS?
COIlIodaY:

/ Hpuses

n7S.III.~

~fNmJIJrNG
' Trl~VoIvo

3964BclOO
TRAILER FOft"ftENT. Cheap, no
pets. 409 ·E . Walnut. B3966BcIOI

~~~~~b, ~l~~~!\~:

parlikeets, and supplies. Also dog
and cat food at an inlroouctory
p.rice. Beckman Co. , 20 N. 17th
itnet.684-QU.
3987Aliu8

317 E. MIIin
Across from 8tJrgef' Clef

from your local newspaper .
Complete instructions. $3.00 :
~n~t"g, Box 24791 B6: Sea~'c'f~
OVERSEAS JOBS-Temporary or

MODERN , FURNISHED,
2
bedroom trailer . $120.00 ; extra
l;u:ge water heater and frostless
reffigez;alor. Call S4~
1788.
·
B3992Bcl04

Sporting Goods
\

GOLF CLUBS', brand new, still In
pl~!ltic covers, will sell for half.
can 457-4334.
-B3909A1i:1l4C
.. Page 10, DIlly EQvptIan, Fetln.ery 17, 1976

GIVE YOUR VALENTINE A Gift

~om~~~~;~:8rs I~~~ian~
See Jt Agar.. ~57~14.
395~199

NEED EXTRA INCOME? M.ake

$2-$25 each Clipping news items

ro~~~~ri~:-w..'i:'U::~~~i

fields, $SOo-'1200 monthly . Expenses paid, sightseeing. Free
Information. Write: International
Job Center, Dept. SG Box 4490,

Berkeley, california.
94704.

AU 10 INSURANCE

JOBS-summer,

rur;::.~ri~t.E~~'~;,mX'l:r~~: Cl$NTERTAI NMEN9

South America . All fields . Invaluable experiences. Details
$00.25. International EmploYlDent
Research . Box 3893 B6, Seattle,
WA 98124.
3924CI04

Pets

Opef-Mera!des

519-4622
OVERSEAS
.

..-.CM-.

FA~. a~~£~TU~~~RY
WltIluY
.......... _ _ _

in the &I'JIII

Jam MarqUard

Unfurnishe:t. Two large rooms,
bath and utility room . Oil heat. No
children. Call 684-w.l2.
•
3959Bb99

III DAY W"ARANTY

VW-Dstson-TUt'Ota
Audi-Austill-Fial

r-...,

Sl lS

CARBONDALE MOBILE Home
Park. Route 51 North. Free water
and sewer . Free trash pick-... :
free bus service to SlU, seven trips
daily . Private post office box. 5493000.
3816Bil09

SUI:\

STUDENT

~~:nt~~e~o e~:o ~s~IU~u~~'lx
an~

Mobile Home Lots

Fa!1

Effic;oncy Aots.

T.y ping : . term pa pers , theses,
dissertations, 60 cents per :>age.
3665EIOI
Call Laura, 549-4945.

Carbondale. Business or office
space, excellent location , 203 W.
Walnut, 15-halfX38; $225 month.
457-5438.
/" B)664BhIOI

SI00

...-...-"""-

Largest inventory

WJI. LLACE
PARTS
MART

Business Property

rrer

1 Bedroom Aots.

800-327-9880
STUDENT
RENTERS
INSURANCE, including Theft.
Student Auto Insurance. Franjtlin
Insurance Agency 512 W. Main 457·
2179.
3782EI07

CARBONDALE OFFICE SPACE
for rent. In quiet area. Phone 5497381.
B3845BhlOOC

ROYAL RENTALS

SUIO

IN~.

31.991-450,5
or toll free

ROOMMATE NEEDED . Two
bedroom trailer in Southern
Mobile Homes. Call 5497653.
3930Be99

Now-- taking contracts fa'
Sl.'m
& fall semesters.

S75

__

call collect

DUPLEX ,
THREE
ROOM
apartment. one bedroom. No pets.
$130 per month. Call 457727i.
3728BaI06C

...-8edr~

lIIriM:a_gl
yau~~
-ire. 01 _..
_
allen . ...... ..s

~~:~

BECAUSE WE CARE

FURNISHED
2 BEDROOM
apartment ,in
Carbondale,
available immediately,. absoll!tely
no pets. Call i84-4145.
B389IBa99

$15

549-0657 for
3671EI02C

_lohilpyauthrcll.Gltlllls_

r!o~~d~!~~Re~~ ~~tantu

. ~ta~~~. month plus

APARTMENTS
~~m~~~':6al~~cations for
3555. .
B3917Ba1l4C

Call

NEED AN ABORT1ON?
CALL US

3 ROOMMATES NEEDED for
farm 22 miles west of Carbondale.
Call
549-5526.
3970Be99
---L
______________
___

GEORGET,oWN

St.mmer

.!~~l~~I:~~t~IGa~~_ ~!~~~,

dotms_~~_ ·

MAXELL UD 1800' ReeJ-To-Reel

0890.

Student Discounts

EFFICIENCY APARTMEN .
$125 a month. Utilities included . .
Available now . Walking distance
10 campus. 457-4012.
3965Bal02

,t!1:&o~~~~~ 45~_~~uth ~~E;:O
nandting .
I;;Stimate.

Roommates

for more intorrnati(Wl

VW Parts In Stock

Nor1h

Apartments

B3742EIO'1C

JIFFY PRINT for all typing and
copying needs . Double spaced
typing only .85 per J!!!Be. Fast and
economical print;ing IS available.

BUSBOY WANTED for full time or

Friese Stereo Service

GLOBAL AUTO
SERVICE

~SIN7Q

R ONDALE
HOUSE
TRAILER, one bedroom for one
,<"tudent $55 a month plus utilities,
immediate possession. One mile
~~"M:.~~o dogs. ~~

3974An

FOR RENT

couches, dressers, tables.
YOU NAME IT
WE GOT IT

1 -DAY DELIVERY

(

Spider Web

10000TERRA CRUISER. Air . Mint
condition. $2500.00 Call 457·
7046.
3977 Ael02

on most other PI!! rts

r1~:s~!: ~~~drJ:n~'J~e~:

985-4008. •

rsJ~~fE~~.~~,~y!ilte~7~rl~

~\~~~~~~~row. ~tA~~

~t~OP;~~~9-44~~~549-HU~ "
4451.

EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT
~~5~~n~. Close to cam:&:~B~I~

'65 DODGE STATIONWAGON .
Excellent condition-P-Brakes, P Steering. radio, heater and air
conditioner. $525.00 or best offer.
549-6858, after 6.
3980Aa99

COUNSELING PROGRAM : Youth
and parents, depression, nervous
babits, stutterin8, bedwetting. No

EPIPHONE RIVERIA ELECTRIC guitar, Gibs'[~~ alllp,

~

Automotives

runs good, 997-1465
Marion .

Merion

Musical

al the

SMORGASBORG

~.

~-otbers,-W'~m

camelot Mlbile
' Home Park

Boot< Exchange

Curreat

~~~~~C--~M~~~
'Wn n Alone" Series - BYO

1l1en!'s no need to·
be afraid at the
' rw!iW beeutlful

LARGEST SELECTION OF •
USEO PAPERBACKS IN TliE ' AREA
:1)1 N.

CZNTJR

AFRAfo?

WE T~DE .
BOOKS, MAG ..; COMICS

Real Estate

)~"aneous

ne~ti.r~:t~~~~

Books

VW SERVICE\.moat typea
repair, apeeiaJizinlr In engine
repaln-Al;!~~II___ y 'W
Ser)'lc.e....
caiterville. _
.- B3910Ab1l4\;

. - 3852C110

SERVICES
OFFERED(
FOR RENT-TRAILER . ..l2x60, 2
' bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms, ' TYPING ' Familiar with graduate
cen:ra] a& excellent condition,
school reQuirements,legafstyle, 60
~~:
I.days $(~7~~~ , ~~ a page. Linda 453- 397iEn8

e;NNduNCEMENT$
State Farm Insurance, Agent Bob
Babr...I20-W. Main; Auto,lifel fire,
bealm. "Like a good neignbor,
State Farm is tliere." Leading
Auto and Homeowners insurer.
54'9-55l1,54~. .
B3568J99
Travel on foreign ships! Good pay,
men, women. No experience.
Stamped addressed envelope.
Globetrotter, Box 864, St. Joseph,
Mo. 64502.
353OJ99

(

BUS. OPe.

)

Want to Run A student bus service
part time? Uncorporation, Box J,
Station A, Champaign •
61820.
3551M9t

. ,

7 - - - - - - - - --~.•--------------------------~------------_P~------~------------------

____

Nikon

.1

Headquarters
R.lDERS
WANTED

.

)

THE GREAT TRAIN Robbery .
Round trip to and (rom Chicago.
Friday-Sunday; $20. Call 549-5798
evenings or go to Plaza records.
3714PI04C
,r'
Valentine's Forgotten
• ..!fhese
valentines
were
misplaced and should have ap·
peared yesterday . •
-..Mom Dad Barb Dave Jeer Phil ,
This one's for you. Love and miss
1>0& Ha~y Val~tine'S Day. Love,
turdyturdyturdyturdyturdyturdy
turciYturdyturdyturciYturdyturdy
tur!IYturdyturdY.,turdyturdyturdy

714S. . . . .
~
Thes.-&lt. 8:30-<$::))
Nul. nile till 8::))

THE BENCH

THE ADAPTERS -

with Marv and Bob Wednesday tt.v SatInIay
9 p."'- to 1 0.",- and on Sundays 8 p."'- to 12 p."'playing ycu favorite

s.

Rem~mber Our Specials
every 1/ 4 aar-a-.Aue
Tuesday or Fried Chicken
night
.
·.Iaw .frie.

$1

I

The Department of Recreation will give out advisement
appointments to seniors Wedne¥y, juniors Thursday and
·freshmen and sophomores on ~ay.
. 1

To our brothers of AGR What else

baa~ W!~'o~~ li!PKhoV~~~~e's

Sgt. Donald R. Rogers, has resigned from the SIU
Sec:urity Police to accept an appointment as director of
security at IJIinois Wesleyan University in Bloomington.
Rogers is a l(}.year veteran of the Security Police forc ~.
Donations of books, clothing, toys and household items
are sought for a sale to relieve world hunger . The 'sale ,
planned for early April, is sponsored by the Wesley F0w:t·
dation Church Women United and the Southern IllmOls
Chapt~r of the United Nations A.ssociation. Per~~ms may
deliver items to the Newman Center or call ElSIe Speck,
sale chairperson, at 549-2888.
The Economics Department plans to nominate two
econgmics majors for the Uoyd and Edna Morey Scholarship. To be eligible, a student must be a junior or senior,
have an overall grade point average of 3.00, and must be
in full-time attendance during 1975-76. Economics majors
who think they might qualify should Profe~r Robert C.
Vogel, (Faner 4137 ; 536-7746) as soon as ·ssible.

Yard Sale?

~

Mauri~ A. O'Meara, assistant professor of foreign
languages lft'id literatures, is the author of the first English
translation of poems by Breton poet Eugene Guillevic. The
~ntains a critical introduction by O'Meara and was
published by the SIU Press.
Toshiaki Hisama, assistant professor of special
educatiQll, bad his paper, "Achievement'Motivatio and
tbe Learning Disabled Child" selected for presentation at
the conference of the Dlinois COuncil for Children .
Learning Disa~ilities to be beld in May. .
$~~re, professor of English, bas been elected
tor the Book Critics Circle and the National Society of
Literature and Arts. Moore bas also recenUy been elected
hotrorary president of the newly founded D.H. Lawrence
Society of America .
The Higher Education Graduate Student Organization
will hold a bake sale from 7 :45 a.m . to 1 : ~ p.m . Tuesday
in front crf Davis Auditorium in the Wham Building.

ryaD'E'

, . ';. Cla,,''''''
call

~3311

S oz. Rib-eye- potato, s~ad $2 95

every Wednesday night

Pizza & Beer Special
. large house pizza $3 95

pitcher of beer $l~O
Mug of beer 30 ~
5-9 p.m.

Thursday is Steak night
/'

2

~ctivities

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:=:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::;

Tuesday
Alpha Gamma Rho. 9 to 10 :30 a .m .•
Art of Stained Glass , 6:30 to 9:30
Agriculture Seminar.
p .m ., Student Center fourth floor . Film : " Human Machine': and " Why
Physical Education ," 7: 15 p .m ..
M~~~~,:~y~~ca~: iod~~~i.~n s~?e~~ Student
Center Ohio Room . Ad ·
Center Ohio Room .
mission free .
SGAC Film: " Warner Brothers Ananda Marga : Meditation Class.
7:30 p.m ., ISO Evergreen Terrace
Festival," 7 and 9 p.m ., Student
Center Auditorium .
Community Room .
SCPC : Bingo, 8 p.m ., Student Center
Roman Room .

p~~~.~p~~uJ:~t: ~~~~gS::a!~
Room.·
Free School ? Entrance Into Hjgher
Consciousness, 3 to 4 p.m ., Student
Center Sangamon Room ; Hare
Krishna JYIovement, 4:30 to 5:30
p.m ., Student. Cen.ter Saline R~
'Fiee School : MagIC, 7 to 9 p.m .,
Student Center Kaskaskia Room ;
Conversational French. 7 to 8
p . m ., Student Center Missouri
Room .
Free School : Metaphysucs and
Parapsychology, 7 to 8:30 p.m .;
Student Center Saline Room ;
Beginning Drums , 7 to 9 p . m .,
Student Center fourth floor .
Free School : Needle Point, 8 to 9:30
p .m . , Student Center Saline
Room ; Bioenergy. Awareness and
Personal Growth. 6t09 p.m .• 913 S.
IIIjnois.
Free School : ight Owl Reading
Circle . 7 to 8 : 30 p. m ., Pulliam
Hall. Room 211 ; Excursion
Through Tolkein , 7: 15 to 8:45 p.m .,
Home Economics Building. Room
10<1.
F~~:g~~~~~o 10 p.m ., Neckers
Student Environmental Center, 7:30
to 10 p.m .• Student Center Room B.
Chess Club, 7 p.m., Student Center
Rooms C and D.
IPIRG , 7 :30 to 9 p . m . • Student
Center Room A.
Christians Unlimited .. 10 to 11 a .m .,
Student Center Room C.
Campus Crusade, 7:30 to 9:'30 p.m .,
Pulliam HaU, Rooms 41 and 119.
Der Deutsche Klub, noon to 2 p.m .,
Student Center Corinth Room .
Phj Alpha Theta. 6:45 (0 10 p.m .,

/'

*CARRY-OUT~BEER*

Strohs 12 pk-$21S
Millers case-$ 5 98

( :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::>::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::«-:"':::::':':':::::.:.:::.:::.:.:.::::::::

The BENCH

plus
tax

ph. 687-9600
ph 684-3470

917 Chestnut Murphysboro
Private Party Room Available
"Call u. lor your next Ire. party"

'Daily 'Egyptian
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Capacity enroll~nt cause~
.strain ~n $T~ staff, facilities ·
A capacity enrollment is putting a
strain (D the Scbool of Technical
Careers faculty and facilities as the
school moves- to the SIU campus.
STC ' is ia the process of moving
from the old campus near Carterville to the main SIU campus.
Half of its programs are scattered
across the campus in -temporary
quarters , awaiting the move- to a

new ~ bUTlrung, for whicb gI'OlDlcI)~

says."

is scheduled Ihi.s spring.
STC has 51.4 per cent more new
is projected,for early students admitted for the faU
WIII,"'Dean Arden L. Pratt says.
semester than at this point in 1975
Aca!mmodating the 1,52l students and is the third largest of the sru
enrolled in associate degree career lDldergt;aduate units Allied ~th
Pl'Oflrallls is the most pressing programs such as physical
problem. Ai the SIIIJ1e time, many of . therapist assistant an!Y:de al
the 480 baccalalD'4pIte students are hygiene have already ~ closed
also taking laboratory and clinic for fall admissions and students
•~tsays.
mitled on standby status
said
t by moving classes even rounted in admission totals.
setting up temporary labs,
More and more students are getevery class has found space. " But ting a year of college uhder their_
now we've stretcbed to the limit of belts before applying to src. ~
our b~et and many of OlD' faculty reflected in a 162 per cent increase
are teacbing double the load they in transfer admiSSIons. Pratt poiI:tts
should be," 00 said.
out.
)
The sru Scbool of Law will be bost
Pratt predicts that the door will
"The simple fact is that there are
of the second annual convention and· be closed to many seeking ad- more people wanting careerworkshop of the Association of Moot mission this fall . "We cannot main- oriented education than wt' can han Courts Feb: 7:7 to 29.
lain quality of education if we die with our present budget and
Representatives of 50 law schools overload facilities and faculty ,"
faciHti~ " he says.
are expected to attend the sessions
at the Ramada Inn , said James
Morrison , president of tbe SIU
School of Law Moot Court Board.
Moot court is a required course for
I first ·year law students. Teams of
students are gi ven . hypothetical
legal cases for which they must

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

~(D

IAlw S~hooJ
WI-II host moot

ANNOUNCES :
DELNERYl
we will deliver to your home, office,
factory, etc. Monday-friday

court meetIng

11:30 a.M.-1:30p.M.

66

· CALL
ARE THERE

MA~

PATHS

TO GOb?

~~IT~: ~~~s:;~ ~~~~:~g~~~~~

Appeals . Judges attend the mock
trial and subm i t opinions on the
case.
The assocation is composed of
students a nd faculty who administer
moot court programs . at the law
schools.
The workshops will rocus on
problems faced by moot court
boards at law schools. In the mor·
ning
session,
Northwestern
University and the Universi.ty or
WiscoDsin will present programs on
~~~~J/g~ oral presentation and

Jesus Christ said there
IS only one.

Come,
Heap the evidence!

Thursday nite-Feb. '19-7:30 p.

In the afternoon session. Ricl;lard

~~~:~/gi~~~~ !~~!h~e';~o~~

Tech A Room 111

City Bar AssociaJ ion. who helps
draft problems for the National
Moot Court Convention. will discuss

hoWt~to~m;af~t;pr;o;bl;e;m;s~r;~~a~m;oo~tll;:::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::;~~~iiiii

cour.

\ 'fU1ish~n g
VAmenca
TIle 1ut'15O "..,.. have . . , a drutle ehanae in the face of America u
fam.iJiea leave the !aDd IJId micrate to the c:itiee, leaviq the fanna IJId
omaIJ towDI to be ewaIlowed by ocricWturaI cona:Jomeratee or bouaiD& ..
vWoJlD*lta.
0... caD, bowwer. find ___ in the central .lata that have DOt yM
too much c:hanpd by prosnIU - the Jut outpoeta of a more MIl·
nliant ,....,. of life. TIle homes. ehllf'Cb.. oc:bool • • IJId bum-- .land u
artIf~:::- .noIi~ of a oIo_"",eed, simpler. more neicbborly wa.y of lif• .
It . . . DOt aD au)' way '6f life. Though in reboapeet it may - " to
have been a _ _ time. aduaIJy it wu in many w," a banber life than
. . caD CODCiIve 01 now, IJId it ~ uu. oombination of banbneu IJId sim·
pIlc:ity that I try to cepture in the c:ontrut of perl IJId ink - to cetch the
Oavar 01 what ........ IJId is """'. bel.... it ~ finally bulldooed from
liaht.
•

. n-. will be a limited edition of 1.000 priola availahle of eeeh oricinaI
cIrawinc. 1"- ....

approximately 2/3 oriIinaI aize IJId cIcme on •
quality paJ* to eDIudlce the value of _eh print over the y. . ..

the

/$rl

Terry Gillespie, creator of
Vanishing America series, will
be in the· University Bookstore Tuesday, Feb. 17, from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. He will be drawing and signing pieces of his
artw.ork, which will be sold at the Bookstore.
,,-

Gi __ pie's int~~ ~OI~t.d by the unique,.unknown scenes '
.
in the Midwest. ~tCU' years.in the u.s. Navy and five years witfl
.adv.tising and bUsiness presentaticln art, he has concentrated
(
his time on f... art and his Vanishing AltMtrica series.
P11g112. Dally EgyptIan. FetInery 17. 1~6

r-....
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Gyinnasts fall.to
Experience taught youth a painful
lesson in the Arena Saturday as

Cyclones ,

exercise and the yaulting_
Saluki Kim Wall led the all-around

~:aS:l~f i;.,!:ty 2i~:'~~ ~~t~~o~~~h f~~ ~~~n!~ ':b!

The gymnasts are now &-3 afrer losing their first home meet in more

lw r

way do~.to fifth place with a 50.40
pommel horse . but fell behind on the total. '-<,it:
rings and never threatened again . ' Cydooe Scott Evans was the

th::.h:
tum biers will next be
home Feb. 28 to meet the Uni~-ersity
of Iowa .
Event results :

in the event but was upstaged by
Cyclone teammate Doug Woods who

2) 9.a;, Alex Pepe (la. St. )
3r uo,·l{jm Wall (SfU )

STU led by .1 point after tbe

K~~::erNS~~edr~nng:x~~~:~~~ ~=~~t~ ~7~:~wi:e ~~~ee~h~:~~ ~r exerci,se-I ) 9.30, ~t AmtJo (la.
SIU 's Rie k Adams 51.05 placed
him second in the al~!ound as he

vO

hal~!a9S~te's score sheet ~Ied a ~~Jisc~~ ~wl1~a8;le toc~~'_ ::,:,~:"':-~~~~, Don Yowg (

do~n marks over 9.0, compared to Plim~
\-8d, t he Cyctones. but the. n
only three similar Saluki scores . so.un
ar
.
The 213.40 total was over five flOint
'ej/'re the best I've seen them
higher than any SI t) foe had scored ~n a couple of ~,ears , but we'll catch
this year.
' em n~,xt year , Meade said, adding
Gary Wallace was the only event that the Iowa State roster includes

~~:rt~O~~~~~~ac~nhga~h~tnil~ ni~~:~it'~s

the crowd earlier in the vaulting
when he slipped and ran into the
vault but he escaped injury and
Q)Iltu:.uea competing.
Iowa State's Curt Austin was a
dual winner, copping both the floor

II

1,~en

philosophical about
the loss , saying , " It was just one of
those meets. Maybe It'll make us
better for Indiana State."
The Salukis mee ~ yet another
powerhouse tn Indiana State at
Terre Haute Tuesday.

f
h la
ta~ ourt p ce
'J_~

St, )
2) 9.25, Tony HIlJISOI'I (SJUl
3) 8.95, Dave Miclcelson CIa. 51.)
Rings I ) 955 Do
Woods (I St )
2) 9£. Keith 'Hea~r (/a . St .t
.
3 ) 9.a;, Kim Wall (SIU )

e:~~~ ~~:S,~I

Austin (Ia. St . )}

2 ) 9.a;, Scott Evans CIa. St ,)
3 ) 8.90, Paul Hunt<:r, (la. St.l
Parallel Bars-ll 9.25, Dave Mickelson
CIa. Sl.)
~.90' Bill BossIe! CIa. St.)

) 8.85. San! EVf1S (la . ~.)

rizontal Bar'-I ) 9.25, Gary Wallace

~~9.:5. Lee

Thol1)psot1 (/a . St.l
(/a. St . )

3 ) 9.15, Bill Bosslet

in Southern swtm meet
By Mark JOWowsJd
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor
The SIU men's Swimming- team
wtscored Georgia in the final day of
competition in the Southern In tercolegiates Saturday to claim
fourth place.
SlU trailed Georgia by four points
after Friday's compeition in the 12team meet at Athens , Ga ., but came
back Saturday to outscore Georgia
28 points.
Auburn which led from the
~ning day of the meet Friday
with 675 points. North Carolina
State was sec¢d with 628 points.
Miami of F1orid'a was third with
STU finished fourth with 565 points,
and Georgia was fifth with 541.
STU zipped to fourth Saturday on
the strength of the score; in the 200ard butterfly and 1,650-yard
freestyle.
Led by Jorge Delgado and
freshman Greg Porter , the Salukis
scored 46 points in 200-yard butterfly. Delgado and Porter were
first and second. Dave Swenson and
Bryan Gadek.an added to the point
total wi th 12th and 13th place
finishes. .
STU scored '$1 points in the 1,600yard freestyle when Swenson
fmished seconc;l, Gadekan fourth
and Pat Miles 12th. Swenson's time
of 16 :02 and Gadekan 's time of
16 :25,5 were season best performances,
•
" Considering the teams that were
there, I was pleased," Steele said.
"We swam consistently but not out, ·
standing." Of the 15 SIU swimmers
at tbe meet, 12 scored.
" We didn't really swim slow. We

won

6&t.)

sw:~;boua:.rrod:a~sai~~e

two
Salukis who were above par.
Porter set a freshman record in
the 400-yard individual medley with
a time of 4 :11.2_ He finished second
in that race. He also set a freshman
mark in the lOO-yard butterfly with
a time of 52.1 that was good for fifth
place.

52.6 in the lOG-yard backstroke,
In the 2oo-yard backstroke ,
Salerno was second and Miles was
fifth .
Paul Schultz and Steve Jack
scored in both the 100 and 200-yard
breaststrokes. Schultz was lllh and
Jack was 13th in the lOG-yard race .
Schultz was 10th and Jack 16th in
the 200-y;trd event.
The Salukis host Wisconsin and
Cincinnati in Pulliam Pool Friday
and Saturday. The meet with
Wisconsin Friday will begin at 7:30
p.m . Saturday 's dual with Cincinnati is scheduled to start at "
p.m .

UP

0001

April 5-9, Budweiser and ABC Radio will
again sponsor ational College Pitch In_
Week_
THE RULES ARE SIMPLE: Organize
a community improvement activity, during
the week of April 5-9, document what you
accomplish, and send ilt to Pitch In!

~e"

THE REWARDS ARE GREAT: You get
a cleaner community and, if you win, a
$1000 or $500 cash award! Any number of
groups per campus may enter_

4

~ . Pizza. ~

FOR MORE INFORMATION: Contact

by the slice
Cold Bu.ch and .
Mich.lob ~JI Tap
Mon .-Thurs, 11 a .m.-! a_m.
Fri. . Sat. 11 a .m.-2 a .m _
Sunday" p.m.-ll p.m .

611 S. Illinois

./. PITCH IN! FOR AMERIC'A'S 200TH BIRTHDAY.
~NTER NATIONAL COLLEGE PITCCI IN! WEEK TODAY_

SE~ WESTERN U.~., "'E~ICO,
or~ EUROPE THIS SUMMERAY l '3~AUGUST 14

fr:~~f~wi~~ f~rs~i~~d~~:ro~

" :35. He also claimed top places in
the lOG-yard butterfly and the 200yard freestyle.
Mike Salerno recorded the other
first place for SIU . with a time of

-l!~

~UM
'...-'.~';'nIII
I ..~
. ',. T~
Ii. .
. ,I

Xalapa

HElD ON£?
SEE, THE
PROS
AUTO-AI)
Conw 01 IL & W1IInut
217 S. ...
"Ow IMrIhIr , h F.xh".slJnJ(" .

.!!:!!!!..
Join other 51 U students, facul itilens and 'staff on 51 U's
law cost Travel-Study Programs (ranging from S380 to
,$1,675),
,

Write or

.!!!!!l.

Travel- Study Prog. . . In:

-- Earth Science-Westem Europe
• European School!f' Tour-Western Europe /\,
• Adult Education 5tudies-<:openhagen, Denmar1c:
• Ecology-Western United States.
• Spanish & Cultural 5tudles-Ntexico.
DIvisIon of
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Our coc:k1ails are
made with only
the finest 'liquors
Including:
....

WE SERVE
BOTn.ED AND

~ BI8Ck

.

DRAFT

~.

~s:f~~oJmd
Salukl Glane Friedman get.. congratulated by an ~
ponent for not only winning the race, but qualifying
for nationals in the SO- a& lOO-yard breastroke

Women swimmers
sin~ two opponents \.
8y Lee Feinswog
Student Writer
The SIU Women swimmers went
on a tear Saturday at Pulliam Pool.
Not only did they win three their
triangular meet by Sl points, they
took ten of 14 first places, set six

~::ds~dsq~fi~for f~iol:';
in three events.
Seven different sru swimmers
contributed to the ten first places,
which
included
both relays and eight individual
swimming events. Visiting Illinois
State captured the :100-, 100- and 5(>.
yard freestyle events, and Chicago
Circle won just one event, he one·
meter diving.

an D1inois State opponent for 18
• laps , won the soo-yard freestyfe
(5 :56.84 ), and Karen Keegan was a
member of the nationals-bound :100yard free relay. Peg G:orman turned
in her best performance ever in the
loo-yard breaststroke, chopping six
seconds off her best time.
Keegan, who missed nearly four
months of this season with a knee
injury , is facing a possible
operation, but would like to postpone it until after the national meet
~~~: Lauderdale during spring

SI~a~:i~~~~ ~~ : ~~~/~~ 1M cage slate

qualified her for nationals.
"I'm really pleased," an ecstatic
Friedman said after the meet. "I'm
just now starting to know in my
mind what it takes (to go her best
times)."
Candy Miller, who had her best
times in years, was a four-time win·
ner for the Salultis. 9le set school
recOrds in the 5(>. ( :29.61) and 100yard 0 :04.45) backstroRe events ,
and was part of the :IOO-yard medley
relay and the :IOO-ya.r d freestyle
relay which qualified for nationals
with a school and poll record fime in
1:44.4-

Miller, a senior, was just onetenth eX a second from qualifying for
nationals in the 5(>.yard backstroke,
and six-tenth in the loo·yard
backstroke.
Freshman Anne Gutsick and
sophomore Mindy McCurdy each
had a hand in winning three events ,
Gutsic the loo-yard individual
medly (1 :07.05 ) and both relays,
and McCuntY the 5(>.yard butterfly
and both re.l ays.
Gutsick also placed.second in the
lOO-yarn breaststroke behind teammate Friedman. - Mc(;urdy took
second in the 5(>.yard freestyle, but
came back with no rest to win the
next event which was the 50 fly .
SIU coach Joyce Craven was very
pleased with her team's performance, especially the three
national qualifying times, and was
''very happy" with Kathy Weisher's
win in the loo-yard butterfly.
Weishar , a sophomore, took her
first win
eyer in the 100 fly
0 :07.97). Jan Salmon, who battled

-entree of the day.
Includes salad bar,
vegetables and dessert,
served from 12 :00-3 p.m.

.'

$39S

WE FEATURE A
SELEcnON -OF FINE WINES

*HOURS*
'IIon.- Thurs. 4:30 p.m .-n :OO p.m .
Friday & Sat. 4:30 p.m. -12: 00 p.m.
SUnday 11 a .m .-9 p.m.

,

.,";nglon f" ••, Und.,g'o",,"

The next meet for the team is the
state meet at Northern Illinois
University, Feb. 'Z7 and 28.

the record breaking 2op.yard
medJey revay team, but alSl? broke
her own school and pool r~rds in

~~~lo.:ih~~~rok~n:Venlt~~~~

~rJnn·

Steamboat roast- beef,
greek style chicKen,

events.

Tuesday
6 p.m.
COURT

1 Delta UlJ5ilon ··A·· YS Alpha Gamma
Rho " A··
2 Kappa Alpha Psi ·' A· · YS Alpha Kappa

~

*{r ••
Mu.ic

o'

\...,

f.ltl ••

* 12
Pinlt.lI.

Lambda
3 Buzzed no. 2 YS Hightimes
4 Howl~ Hoopers YS BTO
7 p.m .
1 Wasted Few YS 10·' Record
2 Mal.." in Se YS Ro .. e 7

OZ. Glass 01 SCHLITZ
2 5~
oz. Mug 01 SCHLITZ
3 5~
60 0%. Pitcher 01 SCHLITZ s 1 20

'0

,~

3 NBA Playmakers YS Clay Pigeons .
4 Penelrators YS OIew Minga
8 p.m .
1 Ftonkers Zonkers YS Easy Gliders
2 Brltm 's Bakers YS Circus Act

~ ~~: ~;~ ~ ~~~e~d
9 p.m.

1 Blob·s Mob

YS

All Bar Liquor DRINKS

45~

Pr;c.s Good From '-5 (v.ry day

'i 0 ·9 N. ·WASHI~GTON (BELOW ABC)

Worthier Tille

2 B.A.L.L.S. YS Z Sttxls
3 Downstairs Arcade YS Cf"t'm'e"Oleese
4 'The Bench Viscounts YS Budweiser
Triange
10 p.m.
1 Fhoe Bucks YS Whoopers
2 Am ... ican Tap YS LBJ Steakhouse
3 Smoke YS .Old Salts
•
4 Steppes! Wolf YS Arbo House Ganj(

lela A,utoI1nom~
Service

delivered

Have Your

AI woltl guaranteed
We Accept
BankAmericard
Master Charge

Every ~ay w!th your Mail.
Only $12 a year for
Carbondale area. "I

m s. 18th

MuIJ)hy8boro
ph. 687-2042

('.... It 4 SurroundinSi Countios Oth.r Illinois -It Oth.r St,at.s

• . ',,"f. , ...i ·

...... ...

••..., • •"

• Ti,,.

•"''''* ,,,,,,. •Tnw/e" .ef.
,-'
,.,. "..,
606 S. lIIinoi.
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beam -with ,v ictory

By Jerry Tucker
I1aUy EgyptiaD SpGrt. Writer
The sm elite women gymnasts IiQmination of dual meets, finishing
closed their home season with an first, secO;lld br..trird in every event.
While m~t SIU students enjoyed a
impressive 107.75·100.75 victory

~8~~~~l~i~'f':~~gti~~e~t:e'~

Sa~U:::I b;eb;ni~D~:n:r~:~~o :!!~t~~:'~t::~~t~x~:nd:d~a~n~~

Event results:
Vaulting-ll 9.21, Patti Fogleman
(Grand View) 2) 8.95, Denise Didier
(srU) 3) 8.95, Carrie Peterson
(Grand View)
Uneven Bars-I) 9.30, Denise
Didier (SIU) 2) 9.QO, Pat Hanlon
(SIU) 3) 8.55, Carrie Peterson '
(Grand View)
8alance .beam-1

winning aU-around total, the Salultis session before leaving for Terre
Haute, lnd to meet Indiana State
raised their season record to IH .
Behind by .1 point after Ute Tuesday.'
vaulting. the sru women went ahead
·on the uneven bars and then
staggered Grandview on theilalance
beam .
" • - Didier's 9.30 and Pat Hanlon 's 9.00
on the uneven bars brought the,..
Salukis back, before a 27.80 earn
total on the beam er/iSed any doubt .
about the outcome of the meet.
"They were tough as hell on the
beam and bars, " Gran.d View Coach
Charles Jacobson said. Jacobson's
squad is now 12-2 this year, losing
both times to Herb Vogel's defeniing national dlampions.
The beam ' was indeed all
Southern's as Linda Nelson and
Diane Grayson both scored superior
9.4's and Didier "backed them up
with a 9.0. SIU totaled 27.80 in the
event while Grand View ac·
cumulated only 23.70 points.
comer Cindy Strum hel~
the Saluki vaulting tolal, scormg
with an 8.80 . Str.um and Kathleen
McCormick both co peted in three
events, but McCormick did not score
for SIU.
Grand View's All-American Patti
Fogleman scored 34.20 overall, but
was bested by Didier, Hanlon and
Nelson.
Fogleman won the vaulting with a
9.20 but faltered somewhat on the
Linda Nelson, SI U freshman elitE} gymnast holds on
bars and beam .
Pat Hanlon and Linda Nelson both
wiffi both hands so she is not caught flat-footed on the
rformed well Saturday, but Coach
uneven bars Saturday afternoon in the Salukis' meet
ogel was still not satisfied.
with Grandview College. (Staff photo by carl
"They both should be averaging
over 36," Vogel said, but added that
Wagner)
\"

Nelson (SIU) 1) 9.40, Diane Graysoo
(SJU) 3) 9.00. Denise Didier (Snp
Floor Exercise-I) 9.25, biane
Grayson (SIU) 2) 8.90, Patti
Fogleman (Grand View} 3) 8.'15,
linda
Denise Didier

I

(SIU)

AlI-Ar'ownd--:IJ

MEXICAN FOOD

(plus premium beer to fit yoor budget)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ."

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4•••' • • ~

Monday & WedneMIay: 'I'UeeijJy & Thur8daY
beef
:
-Beet

i Burritos
3/·$'1. 19i3/$1. 1 9
.tacos

J

.................•..:......................

~

BEER BREAK

•

12 oz.
Draught

30;.,.

.60 oz. pitcher$

,

EVERYDAY

CAMPUS SHOPPING

~U :ae;;~~fs ~~~~~~?n~~I~~~:

sprain and still is not .sure on it
while Nelson fought illness all week
but continued to work out in prac
lice .
I
Nelson limped off the mat after
the f1nor exercise, scoring an 8.75.
Vogel explained she is developing a
bone spur on her instep.
After vaulting poorly, SIU's Diane
Grayson recovered well , scoring
8.SO on the bars, 9.40 to lie for first on
the beam and then a winning 9.25 in
the floor exercise.
After an injury·forced withdrawal

DELUXE
UI\DERCOATING
r

"'-

Hmrn1'l'lTl'l

$30.00

reg. '35.00 ~

(with this ad 'only)

ERRANDS RISKY

WASHINGTON (AP)-The roads
we use for short trips. such as to
doctors and shops, are orten
dangerous, says the president of the
Road Information Program.
Most auto accidents occur within
10 miles 01 home and at speeds under 30 miles per hour, rfPDrts
Donald 8. Stebler. He says almost
half the 2.5 million miles of local
roads and streets in this country are
deficient due to potholes, narrow
lanes and broken pavement.
.

o

ItUsT PItOOFs AND INSULATES THE-INSIDE
OF YOUIt CAIt AGAINST HEAT AND 1t0AD
NOISE.
OHer good through February 25, 1976..

VIC KOENIG
CHEVROLET
1040 E. Main

Men's Intramural
Wrestling ·Meet
Spring Semester 1976
When: foIcn. Feb. 23, 7 -10 p.m.
Tues. Feb. 24, 7 - 10 p.m .

. ' Where: SI U Arena (East Concoorse

t

eligibility: All SlU male students

Rosten Due:
WeigtHn:

Individual and team rosters are due in the Office of Recreation
and -tntramurals (SI U Arepa-Rm. 128) no later than 4 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 20.
.

All participants must weigh in at the Office of Recreation and Intramurals on fW:J(wJay, Feb. 23 from 9 a.m ...... p.m. (Ntust present
SIU 1.0. cards. ).

WeIght C......: There witt
128 Ibs.
136 Ibs.

be 8 classes : /'

145 Ibs.
155 Ibs.

163 Ibs.•
175 Ibs.

190 Ibs.
Heavy IN .

For addidoaallnformaUoa pie. contact the OffIce of Recreation and latramurals;
Area Room l28. pboae $3W5Z1.
·
•

We'lI send you a Iree booklet on Avocado Seed Growmg
If you'lI send us 25" for handhng and postage Address II'
Seed GrOWing . POBox 2162, Costa Mesa, CA 92626
A II~w 4·6 wks lor deilvery Ofter e.~~ lfes Dec 31 . 1976

INSIDE EVERY

'

CAUFORNIA
AVOCADOi
ntERE'S-A FREE
1REE.
AND SOMEONE 10 ~' ..;
(

~1Q~
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'Saluki .cagers .fall one timeout sW
"

/nDallyByEIYJItiaD
D.~ Wieczorek
SpoI1s Writer
The biggest question around town
since the SIU cagerli lost to Wichita

)

in the lane and. waS fouled by Mik.e
GleM, giving . Wichita the ~ lead.
With 195eq1lds remaining SJU had
plenty
ti.me t9 bring the ball across
half co~ call time and set up a last
second'tShot.
"Al (Williams) brought the ball up
and he tllought he could get the ball to
. Mike, " ~bert said. "He got the ball

or

State Saturday afternoon ~ is : Why
wasn't a timeout called when the
Salukis had possession 'of the ball with
less than 19 seconds left in the game
and SIU trailing by a point?
~hi:e ~~:~hi~~~e:~ him well
The second most popular question'is :
Why did super shooter Mike GleM have'
Glenn. 'naturally. was the man to go
such a poor shooting day (eight "f 24
to w~~ needed a basket.
field goal attempts)?
_
,-Safurday ' however, despite scoring l8
Monday moming, Coach' Paul Lam- points, the 6-foot-3 guard did not have
bert answered those questions in order
one oUlis better games.
oC..importance.
For almost the entire game, ~7
....., ~e wanted a time out," the coach
Bruton Rounded GleM like a beagle
admitted without reservation. "Burton
chasing a rabbit. Everywhere GleM
(Cal) was on the line shooting the
went, Bruton was sure to follow . The
. freethrows and if he couldn't get back
much smaller Bruton forced Glenn to
in time, we were going to i-y and get
take ' several shots that normally he
the ball up the floor quick."
would not take. Glenn, having ~
Burton made the two freethrows , an eight-inch height advantage, n er
which he was awarded when he drove took the little man down low.

'Daily 'Egyptian

Bports

As they have several times this year,
the SallllM out·shot and out-rebounded
their opponents but still lost the game.
"When you shoot 60 per cent and outday things wouldn't have gone that far.
rebound a team, you kind of worry a
Under the circumstances he pIa
well."
.
bit," Lambert said.
' 1 thought they did a pretty good job ) Actually, SIU shot just over 56 per
~~ ch~ him ~oo," the coa ... cent for the game to Wichita's '45 per
" cent and had 30 rebounds to Wichita's
Whatever WichjtlJl ":as d .
·th
'n.
GleM it was wOt'fiDg.
~ .
10 the first half, whioh'Vlasa two to
SIU 64 (FG. FT, TP ) Glenn &-2-18 ; Wilson
four point battle most of the ay , GleM
2-CH ; Hughlett 4-t-9 ; Abrams lCHl-20 ;
hit three of 10 shots and two freethrows
Williams
3-1-7; Ford ~ ; Totals ~.
for eight points.
Wichita 85 (FG. FT. TP l Gray 14).2-22 ;
The Shockers , how4}ll1ll:. were not
Jo/mson
tH-t
; Elmore 5-2-12; Bruton 4+12 ;
quite as successful defensively with
&-2-14 ; Yoder I-M ; Totals 1&-1U5.
Corky Abrams. The ~ forward hit Trogele
Halftime scores SlU 37, Wichita 31. Next
seven of eight field goaltctttempts for 14 game : Thursday, SlU vs.
adley. SIU
first~alf points. That effort carried the
Arena . 7 :35 p.m.
Salukis to a 37-31 halftime lead .
The Salukis were in complete co trolof the second half until Abrams fouled
Abrams led th Salukis in scoring
out with 4:59 remaining . The Shockers with 20 points. Freshman Richard Ford
then' tied the game at 59 all . Seconds was high rebounder with eight.
later they moved out to a four point
Forward Robert Gray led Wichita in
lead.
scoring with 22 points and Elmore was
With 2:35 remaining and Wichita the game's leading rebounder with U .
leading 63-59. Glenn hit his fmal field
Tickets will go on sale for Thursday's
goal or the game. Two minutes later
Williams, a southpaw, drove the lane SIU-Bradley game Tuesday at the
Arena
ticket office. The window will be
and put uP ' a twisting right~anded
open from 8 :30 a.m . to 4:30 p.m.
layup .
SIU is now tied with West Texas for
The ball dropped through the hoop
and Williams was fouled by Wichita . second place in the Valley, Wichita is
center Robert Elmore. He made the alone on top with a 7-1 record. SIU and
freethrow, giving SIU a 64-63 lead.
West Texas are both 6-2. /

' 1 don't know if anyone .told you

this," Lambert said , "but GleM was
sick with the flu. If he had an average

SI demolishes Western

( w::g~~:~~~~~:~~t' ~'Uk~ wr~tle
ches, SIU steaked out a con/manding
lead, whipping Western Illinois. 28-9. at
the Arena Saturday night.
John Gross started the early win
streak with a tight 2-1 victory over
Western 's Alan Gordon . Gross accumulated only three seconds over the
required one minute riding time to gain
the point.
Saluki Joe Goldsmith exploded in the
third period to gain his 126-pound vic-tory over John Niebur . Goldsmith was
barely in the lead, 2-1. going into the
last period. During the third period , he
totaled nine points to gain a superior
decision for SlU , 11-2.
The third straignt win was garnered
by 134-pounder Bill Ramsden over
WlU's Jim Raabe. Ramsden muscled
Raabe allover the mat and won points
on a takedown, two escapes and a point
for riding time.
"The thing about Bill is his lack of
consistency," SIU Coach Linn Long
said, " As long as he wrestles consistently he does well . The main thing is
his failure at times to execute, but his
execution was good o~ Saturday." ,
In the 142-pound confrontation between SlU's Fred Hoef and WlU 's JilTl
Larsen , both wrestlers started off
slowly. Neither scored a point in the
flTSt period . Both teams suffered from
this "scoreless first period " outbreak.
Seven matches were 0-0 going into the
second period.
.
Concerning the scoreless periods
Long said, "the Western people were
either awfully good on their feet or we
weren't as aggressive. 1 think we
operate the best when somebody comes
out and ~ts the pressure on us. They're
a counter..attack team .
Hoe( won the match 4-1. The only
, point Larsen received was for a iU~
leg hold.
The folll1h match was claimed by
SJU's Clyde Ruffm over Tom Arliss, 4-1.
Arliss went out into a one point lead at
t.l~ 2:31 mark of the second fJ:ame, but
Rtifm gained ....e lead a minute and a
half later with a take down.
.
One oBhe better matches of the dual
meet was to be in the 167-pound
division. Jim Horvath was scheduled to
meet Western's Rich Lafnitzegger.
Earler in the year Lafnit2egger pinned
Horvath, however an injury m the
lineup resulted in the Leatherneck
being moved to the 158-po~ match.
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LOO$henwcb into 28-9

lo~

,

Beating Western Illinois' In-pounder was'nrand"
triumph. The win was Wiesen's 26th of the season.
new experience for Southern's Mark Wiesen. Brand
Sl U beat Western 28-9 in the Arena Saturday night.
Gangware (lett) gave Wiesen a good match but the
(Staff photo by Linda Henson)
Salukis' top g~ppler eventually pulled out a 5-0
schools, Western's Coach Mitsuo Nakai
Awaiting Lafnitzegger was Run Zin- 'gaining the victory because of riding
time.
_ •
said, " Edwardsville . wrestles a full
tack, who earned a starting berth by
eight minutes. Their wrestlers are
Western gained its fmal points of the
wiMing in the practice room last week.
always coming after YOtt, while the Carmatch when SIU hel!V)'Weight Tom
~er the almost-()bligatory scoreless
bondale team is more tactical."
Vizzi threw an illegal elbow at Tom
period, Zintack went into ·the lead with
Rucks. Vizzi was disqualified and the
Nakai was also extremely impressed
~~=t ~~~e"fow:vh~'t ~: ~ Leathernecks gained six points.
with GOldsmith. "He really sticks you
Perhaps the easiest victory was Jim ' and he knows how to move," he said.
nitzegger claimed the matCh, 5-3.
!JP~ath. Re won the 167-pound match
Nationally ranked Mark Wiessen won
Next match for the Salukis is Saturhis 26th victory of the year with a ~.. y forfeit . .
win over Brand Gangware in the 1
WIU's loss was their second in two day when 4\ey will face both CinciMa .
~class.
days. Friday they were defeated by and Dlinois State, in the Arena.
The Cincinnati mlftclt is at 1:30 p.m.
Another WiMer was 19O-pounder Tim
SIU-Edwardsville; »-5.
and the Salukis meet ISU t ~ : 30 p.m.
Swoboda. He defeated Bob Hays, 4-3,
When asked to compare the two-SIU

